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: J <~riCTORIA (CP) -- Premim,.aill Beanett eye- , GaryBeginsaidhynntinoreaslngthe.provindal. B.C. Fedm-ation ofLabor descrthed.the budget aar , their:Jnahllity to make rea~mahle ¢on0mie" 
. . . "  / /  imtl~'..with :.taxpayers hi t hard~.by Monday's - ho!meowm~grant, thegovernmantbos~nceagain a"tyl~alonedeardealeum'budgetthathitshardat , - fm'eca_ te., "" 
l~d~et. Whichboosted taxes on virtu~y everything ' shown It is unresponsive tol~Uhile needs. " working l~ple." l~e~ident of the B.C~H~IthAsaocintioneald the 
' " 1 ~ food. .. It is"the beginning of the end of Social C~edit n. • goveriHnent all0cafl.on:of $1,043 billico f01.,h~zpltol ' '
';~.. BUt be says It was n realisfic~and necessary to Bogle also wondered why'the government is in- B.C.i" federation, secretary-treasurer Dave In'gem i~m't eni~ugh for acute and exte~dedcare.. 
. I~e  up projected revenue Sl~ort(all caused ~ c~easingfinaneialsupportf~privateschools, while . ,  Maclntyre said in a news release, bo~piinis. ~ " ' " " . . . .  r " " PI ' Lr'  1 . ~ '  ~1 : 1 
~,  : ~,d~.llllllH~ s les or natural gasrand .to,.oflset in-' at thesame time re~udng eontributians to public . , .  . . . . . .  G,T. Sept .sald he ale0. deub~whethertlie otal .~.:: , 
.. : -~,.,:~..eteasedeesisafwovidinghealtheareandthe.uew -: schools._ " " ",~ialCredlt has already cut back sorvlces to "i !/'#I, thbudget0fSJ~billin~ea~a¢ c~nedats0thor: .... 
'., , ' ,  dentlcare program. " 
- • . , , 
: . . . . .  r .: 3 - .. "Public.so.he'is will only.be receiving a 10-per-  the,l~Ee~.~e~siUes n an attempt to financ~ their- ta'ngrams aanouno~d ~ the budget S l~; ' such  aS:"::.":.- 
:: ',: : : / -  The:government .didn't want  to- cut sor~ees~so - . omt  increase in ' f~d ing,  three per..cmt less than , grandioso ~ ,sC,l~nes; but i t i~ ' t  enough,'.' M[acIntyre- . ~re , .  e xl~amion: 6F ' lo~: t~/ease , .  and:. ::.-':'., 
':h I ' ~ h ' ' ~ ~ ~ ~ "  H ~  ~ '  O ~  ~t  ~ U ~  W ~ ,  ' ' I " ' ' ' I ~ U ~ ' ' '  " I : ' : . I  ~d . . .  . : ."--:  . . . : . -  , " ' , . l zom'of l6nofxura lhea l th - '  " ' .  . . . .  .'.'-":.: " -,. 
.... .... .to ra i~  tsx~,  ha said. • / . : ~d l~dentschoo is  wi l l  ~ i~ a. lS :p~.omt.  - 
. . . . . . . . .  Jkk ~ ' ' " k:' ~r"  ' i n•  .go~r~ment .  rhode ,  ' "  "C0n~"  " ~d*  :-" : p0dr,.~ :~:'l~"t Ch~P coal In' JoF~ and build the ]~ta ls  in B.C. and ma~ :10n~*tern/ ~:  fa~.  ; :~ ' :": 
,.:. C : :~4he ' i )~op lg .  of B,C, ~ I~Y out 'of :t~.. '  8ep~'s ssandatton . r~pzto  a l l  .acnte.,eam..~L .-
: "  isx'hieresses;sayi~ they were implemented solely , provincial institutions will receive 19 per amt and : " ' 1 SocialCredftmarblemonument calledB.C. Piece." flies. 
' ' " " ;" " . . . . .  " • . . . . . . .  ]Rropu~d health~timal~ for the 1~1.~" .~" :  ~::': • to pay .fo~ the'~rtbosat coal developmenL.. "unlvenl.t/eswillge~ another 14 per cent~ Begin l~td, 
• ~ p!~d~nt: of the B,C:"Sohool Trustees. "Whorewillthisdeclineinp .royincinlgovernm(mt : . .TbofedorationsaidCud/s'attemptotoblamethe yepr, approved.by treasury:lz~rd but yet to  he"~. , '  
i .. '  : Auoela~an said the. go~l~me~"m~d:~n. ,~p~,  ., ~ of. public schools end? Will p~,  : .,~ :federallgmmtfortaxincreas~areludicrcus. .del~tedbythelegislature, ind i , '~ i tean~of  '~ 
ownmey.mtuallyhe~topuy 10oporomt of e~lU- .., " Toefauitfioowith"theB.C,govermnont's massive 36pereentforhmpltolprognunk0vertbopre~leus i" portl~nity ~ almist lncai tanpuyemby ihcreasin~ its 
• " '~h ' ibut ion . toward  school costs. , " cation omto?". " " .mi~nonngemant.of.  the provinda] cconmny"and year. . ' . . . .  " : : "  ::. " '. . .  j 
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, -m 
nabbed 
i n  
. arug 
• bust 
Twelve Kitimat persons 
v~.e ar~md ~mday .m 
'charges of traffichinS in a 
mresUc, pmess~ for the 
purpose of trafficking, 
pmae~don fa narcotic and 
' possession of stolen 
. ,  R~P made.the dru~ raid 
resulted In 15 nmnburs of 
lhe., K.!tlmat detschment 
being involved in the 
executions of the drug- 
related warrenis. 
A ~ ~- ,  cmr~r w~e 
: m'orn to Ix~/ore a Justice d 
~.. thePeace in cononctinu with 
Ode ep~ation. A~ ~nm~m 
arres~d on Tuesday were 
releued co hell ond will 
i" q~lpem, tn eourt ou March 19. 
• t ~ ,~ Oos!n~thel~nomofmrged 
a |uvmUe and ~ been 
:" s~.leased into the custo~ of 
!~ [~lrent, 
l l~bm tlont, M, of 
• IA~ Ave. in Terrace is 
i ~ m~ert ~,,-tre~ed 
, in t~ Kitimat court news in 
/ the March 6 ndlUan ~ the 
Herald. 
i In Terrace, police are 
tra~ing down several 
~specis involved in a night 
~vand~,  and theft of 
! i~nper t~. ,  at two car 
• dealership,.'. 
-.,,.' " Four vehicles were 
i damaged - fenders and doors 
wen dmted i n -  andtwo 
wimiovm in the budlding were 
1 : ~ at Skmma Auto 
mua ~nmda~ u~Uk. ~e 
dimage is estimated at 
;1~00. 
The ouiside rear.view 
d vehicles were 
? , stolen or 'damaged at 
Terrace Chrysler, The 
~mnal~ Is about ;~00. 
:~omq)hNad0n and his 
.. ~ ~ Ma.,inha 
. ~ Wd~. ui'nd when his 
e a ~  'whiele.went out 
4 ~murom and L~to.m~'di~h 
4 IO :ml im east of ~rrace. 
D ~  Is 115,000 and Nodes 
~ is being dm~ed wi~ drlving 
"~ : tm fast 'far the road cm- 
~ - dltloos. 
• • A] .Edwards of Woodland 
• ~ repat~ ~ vehicle 
~,ml ~ worth d nrUcles 
: jMk~-  
. , : . ,  . 
. VANCOUVER (QP) --  B.C, Resources B,C. ~ eaid it vdll purelmse all 
InveStment Corp. has announced a $285.2- ~ tendered: BUt,~f more slum the 63-. 
million offer to aequireeffective ,:'antrol f million shareSme tendered, acceptances 
H.C. ~ warn to buy a.~- mnuou, The le~p~ha~d its r=s~ 2o per • 
or a.bout ..~ per cent ot the' out- ~ ~i ~ ~  Bk~J  shares in.. 
U~Ungshares ol-R.C.'s ]ar~est feast .~h, ,  ~ , : . f~  .U~,_milU~, or. ~ ' :a  
Ax~e~ml~;  the companysaidin a shar~.wldeh was choLl~. Hovor  nm~rket 
rele~eTuasday. - : price. " ' i.. ::.: ' /  ~: • '. 
BCRIC "already owns 2o per cent of . : . . - .  --. ..... 
MacMl l lanB lse~l~,sothe  ~ ~ _ Ear ly  , last O~ml~-  'the, . compu~ - 
would give it 49-per-cent ownership, or Imrcham~ ,mOTe sheresfo¢, an•average ; 
effective cm~oi. - ' wiceof$41,~5 each, bring~g. I~ .l~torest ~r ' 
The offor of f&a a shere will be made . kmtovor20peg 'cont . - . - . , "  . . . . .  " 
through an. unidon.tified .wholly'°wned . :, A S 0 ~  ~ purchase W001d. mak~ -, 
m~diary on the Vancouver, Turontoand BCRIC b.e'ofUm major o~s~'~m~mnim. 
Montreal st~k 'exc l~,  the company in Canada, It already owns 100 per cent of 
said in s news release. CauadUm ceau~ C o ~  Ltd., .~ per 
MacMillan Blncdal .stock has been eoni of B.C.- Coal Ltd.,' Caneda's inr~est 
trading ne~r. $40, while B.C. Resources c0al company, and about 10,per cent of 
• t 'shares cl~ed at $5.50 Tuesday on the" Westcoast Transmiomon Co. Ltd. of 
Vancoover Stoch Exchange. .- VMc~iver~ 
The announcem~mt comes onlY., a few ~ : 
. days after BCRIC president Bruce Howe BCRIC was Incorporated by. th~ Social 
_ said the cempony would be moving, ahead Credit government inFeb ru~., 1978, with 
-on an ambitious capital expenditure $151-milli~m worth,of holdings, In~udlng .
• i program in c0al, ' el!and gas and forestry. ~ lp  : "~. ,  ~ .  and...gas .and :ex- 
: Howe is a lorme~ president.and.thief ' :~loraiimrlghts, mm~hofit  acquired by t~ .  
.' executive o~flcer' of MacMillan 'Bloedel." pr~y~ii ~e-.]P~r~govM~.. . . . . .  ' l . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . .  us New,Dram 
authOrities by  Friday and, subject to 
approval, will meil theof fe r  to' 
shareholders immediately afterward. 
Bo~s for receipt pf tendered Sharesare 
expected to open ou theexchanges about 
March. 31. 
shares to . :~ . "  B.C. resident and :the 
opt ion.to ~chase  up in 5,006additional 
, shams at ~ each. The option resulted i n  
more than ~ td't million InJncted into 
BCRIC from sale of extra shares to 132 
mllll~ residents. 
Clyde  Inouye ,  cha i rman of  the  Ter race  1981 and  he is look ing  for pub l i c  input .  He  can  be 
F i tness  Funfes t ,  i s  ro l l ing  up  h i s  s leeves  to  reached a f te r  6 p .m.  at  635-9451. 
get  down to  work  on  prepar ing  fo r  the  event  
, Funfest wants some input 
. . . " . . : .  : " . .  . " " :  . . " -  _ ., 
The Zorta" ,F i t~ess- .E3mfost  w i l l  he b i~get  and  minor  ,o~er  phny.day; ho rses l~,  ping =]~gan l .  
bet ter  than'ever; bu~ chairman Clyde Inouye d darts ;  pre-scl~OOl aaventure' playg . 
says he "is looking for input from the general program; street dance and fireworlm display- 
public to im~ove on plans now being formed. 
The  basle purpose of the funfest is to en- 
courage as many Terrace residents as possible 
to participate at no cost in all the fitness ac- 
.llvitios planned; to encourage and promote all 
citizens of the community to become aware of 
the importance of health and fitness to their 
personal well-being; and ~ establisfi an ahnual 
fitness event in Terrace. 
Su~ested  activities so-far  include scrub 
leag0e softball tournament; tittle theatre plays; 
free roller °skating a n d , ~  se~lo~s; 
novelty family job and seaveager hunt; King of 
the Mounta in  Race ;  exhibition cha l lenge games; 
On Satmdey, rJIDle 6 there wi l l '~ a parade, a
medical suelety pentathlon, salmon barbecue -
and children oriented non~ompetllive a tivitiep, 
and a spectator show. Scheduled for the spec- 
ta't0r show are top national w, rfcrmers in 
~ynmastlcs plus performances by the local 
PPA~. 
On Sunday, Juse 7 scheduled events.include a 
• pancake breakfast; medical society pentathlon; 
mi~i-clinles; parUcipent orim)tated aetivit~ 
sessions uch' as swimming and rol ler,  skat ing;  
and the Rotary buggy race. 
There will also be promot/oani T-shirte, but- 
tons, balloons, ribbons and certificates. 
• Berserk militiamen kill thousands 
KAMPALA (AP)  -- 
National militiamen went 
beserk In northwestern 
Uwmda and maesaered 
several thousand Madi 
tribesmen, the Uganda 
Times reported today. 
,1he pro~vermnent daily 
said in a report from'the 
East Manmdi district capital 
of  Moyo, that more than 
40,000 (ribesmen were killed 
or driv~m into neighboring 
Sudan during "months o~ 
Meeting set 'soon' 
on new B,C. Tei:talks 
B.C. Telephone Co. and its 
striking anion employees 
have agreed to meet so~ 
and discuss on idea for-' 
mulated by Opposition 
Lcade~ Dave Barrett which. 
if acc~ptod, would be the 
basis for  resuming 
,- nes0tt~tions. 
: l~tr~tt  wouldn't disclose 
" details of the idea Tuesday, 
but he said it ca'me~'ont ~ a
eo-vmmtion with federal 
• Labor Minister • Gerald 
Rngm earlier this.week. 
Sources said one of the 
iroimmb umdor discussion is
to have the Telecom- 
munlcatt0on Workers Union 
VANCOUVER '(CP) -- Early last week the two Kootenay Labor Council 
parties reached agreement, voted Monday: unanimously 
• and its tl.000 members 
retom to work under the 
I d an  agreement while 
a thirdimrt~ trim to reach a 
solution on the qu~l/an of.~4 
~ m  flrt~Xhy file com- 
~my during the s t r~.  
'l~e idea apparently has 
been accepted by Mike 
Collins, mndlatsr'in the four- 
.wonk~d ispute. 
The company.and the 
minu m at a stalemate on 
whether the .fired workers 
terror" by the Uganda shetthelreleepetnlght,"the should be reinstated, The 
Peoples' ~dtitin, sewspulm'qanted wiinesses unlan has said it will not 
6o~eramont. and milltnry as saying. :'~imso.fleelng relm~ to work without hem 
autbodtiss inKampu]a were their huts Wens'cut down bY while tl~ eompan~ said it 
not available for eonunent, gtmfire.':,' ': wants the workers to ha the 
."People wore shot dead in The article hinted at of.' subject Of the usual 
c01d blood and some were tidal corruption., grievance procedure. 
on a contract which will give 
an increase of aprmdmately 
• @ per  cent over two years to 
~pleye~. 
In vidarin on ~ y ,  
"about 350 disgruntled 
telepboon workers .marched 
In front of the. leWMature 
demanding that the 
in favor d staging aone-day 
strike March 20 to show 
support for striking B.C. Tel 
~pleyees. 
• ~ne West. K~teney Labor 
Confietl also will he asked to 
support the strike. 
Last week about 6,OO0 
union members stayed home 
provindal government take f~ one day in the Naanimo 
steps to turn the American-"!:and Cowichas :Valley areas 
controlled compuny into a of'Vaneou~;or Island at the 
Crown corporation request of the B.C, 
Mcanwhfle, the East : Fedgratlon of Labor. 
Board increases: 
two honorariums 
School Dislrict 86 I)~mi but computer "~rm~al will 
increased the chairman's 
,honorarium to ~,000 per 
year ,and the vice- 
chairmen's to $l,0to per year 
during its regu~r meeting 
Tuesday, 
Work cantinuenm ~ $1.8 
mUnon school ~tmng .t 
Kituult. it will I~ trom 
Kindergarten to Grade 10; 
and the existing school will 
be moved to the eew school 
as an addition. 
Reaovatious designed tO 
establish the career coun- 
selling eentrs at Caledonia 
St. Secondary are c m ~  
not be rasd~, until SOp. 
tembor. 
The school board will 
continue its G~sdes 8;10 
English end Math. summer. 
school,; and the summer 
language development " 
program, which, teaches 
::m~q~ pe6ple ~ngU~ as. a 
second language for.~9 days 
at., Clarence Mlchlel and 
CaMe HaH. 
Skccea Gold and Stsge 
Bands will travel to Van- 
~er~p~. ~,uera~, MerrUt 
andValemount from April 27 
to.Mn~ 1, 
• , • , . . . . . . ,  . r, , ,  1,... ( • " ' /  
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Pol ice file,  i growing 
w,th str, ke' damage 
VANCOUVER (CP) ~ area municipalities ine. B.C. Tel said charges are ,,it,sworthabout~80andl 
Vancouver-area police say Jm.  30. being considered against hevea~P ~d to repisce it and 
theirfllesaro~'owingthlek Someone poured liquid an~her eight employees. All paydnmsges ff they wo~dd 
with - complaints about solder into the ~ of four 25 workers have been fired. drop the charges. The , . wouldn't go for it,',' 
vandalism, mischief and mumlcilPni libraries and a The union wants B.C, Tel companY 
violence on telephone and' recreation centre, police to rehlve the 25 employees "the ,union and B.C, Tel 
civic workers' I/cket l ines, said. before it signs a hack-to- were scheduled to meet 
Mmt complaints are fried - l  would say the number of worka~'eezontferlts II.000 today With federal mediator 
• by the public; but some'are isolated'- incidents are members. However, the Mike Collins to discuss a 
made by the unions or showing signs of increase," company inaiststheworkers proposal by provincial 
"~i~h' J"  on  ~Roscoe  / compantesinvolved, nadare saidCcqulUamRCMPS.Sgt, must take their cnses to the Opposition Leader Dave 
aimed at arousing emotions. James Hamilton. courts and use normal Barrett. 
Some offieere say police "Theve's a lot of pi.nsaure greivance ~arbitratton Barrett wouldn't disclese 
" are bein~ used tu a labor war m people who are etlil m procedures before they.are details of the prepaid, but . 
in which aseh side wants to "strike. They are getting rehired, poblidy coudeam th rob ,  r/ ~ i ra ted  and some are The two sides reached said it was  formulated following a convers ion 
finding ~ by taking their agrecmant on a contract last with federal Labor Minister 
• " " " CoquIUam said - Isolated Talks between CUPE and l~eyecs an inorense of about week.Gerald Regan earlier this 
particularly at one garbage Regisnai District adjourned "Out of frustration I About 350 di~,nmtled tale- 
• • dmnp --  are inc reas ing . .~yn ight tonestweok ,  kicked a glass door," said phone workers demon-. 
Private garbage haulers " Strike co.ordinators for the one telephone worker who strated in front o f  the leg is la ture  Tuesday ,  
iv,re found their lrnck brake Telecommunicotinns has been charged, demasdin~ the gevermnent 
I ~ • lines' cut and extensive ~Votkors Union say they are "I didn't intentionally tumB.C. Tel into a Crown 
damage done to equipment.! having trouble keeping mean to break it. I was as 
Police have received two pickets calm. surprined as they were when corporation. 
reports of assaults on Charges ranging from it broke. There were no Pickets said they are 
citizens trying to ernas assault to public mischief questions asked, no inquiry, and tired of going on strike 
i/cket lines set up at the have been laid against iT The next day I received a every two years because of 
, dump by members of Ca- telephone workers since letter saying I was ru'ed and bmrgaining tactics by the 
. nsOian Union nf J~ublic their bitter strike against a week inter I was charged company, which is con- 
I Emi/oyees :who have been B.C. Telephooe Co. l~lan with causing damage to trolled by a U,S.-haeed 
onstrike in most Vancouver- Feb. I0. company property, COrlXX, ation. 
And. ~ 5=ppose 3ou.'re. c~oi" 9 +o ÷ell me 
3o~'re ju,~ keel~,n S wo.rm w=;{in.~ fo r ,  ÷~.,i  / 
' I Little progress m " I e ~'~L I,k, ~0 ,',Po, = e 
OTTAWA(CP)--Therurst hVaneouver, agroupthat U,S. dflci l ls said there was and to continue a Great 
day of Ronsld Reagan's 27. ~clnded Vancouver Mayor agreement it had to be done. Lakes dean-up rogram but 
hour state visit to Canada Mike Harcourt, who was --The United States d- that isn't "totally natlafac. 
C0minco  eaded wi,, tonsta tua ec"., = . , .v . .  , ,-,  ,= " ' ,  to " , " 'ur  'an 
budding ' new friendship helda news confernce to say combat airborne pollution who nee U.S. budget cut- 
t0cede  , , . ,  . .e  o . . ,  ,o • in easing economic and- American intervenllonin El
P cont ro l  Sk i  p romoter  ~ (p I ' ~ environmental issues that Salvador. • troub'le the two natioms. Though the protesters on 
• ~ . ; . And behind .some of the Parliammt Hill numbered 
- -  . o,.,.. ,o ,_ . , , ,  o, deep  ,,,=- debt  move to avoid .r~,ulalion as opinion, tarnishing part of several thousand on band to. 
said Tuesday it phms to on for the lxesident and Fint vocal and ~rsintmL They 
i'.' ~ L.~' :~  ' " relinquish con .I.13d of West Lady Nancy Reagan, were interrupted Reagan and VALE:MOUNY, B.C, (CE) similar debts, worth another 
K o~enay Power and Liaht: ~ of centinul~ eanilict, prompted Trudeau .to take - -  Residents of this isolated $10,00 to 115,00. 
~ ' ~ '  ~'~'- "ServlnoFtne~oodsT.clays o we~'~ .~ ,o Co~d.,itasubsidiarynince . . . .  Reagan~ wU.,jeered and them.en!dir~cUy:ni~er his community, in ,the, :Rocky Valemount residents are 
~/- ' l l l~ '~4~L,~ , . ,  Break~asttlunch.and,dinner,-~ .-m~!.;:" 191~.~ "' "-" " ' . ' .  bedded ouParliammt;,Hll i  own.,'adds'elm., . ... • ,.:,L.., MountainTlrencharelzying aboulzletwi~anattide~.l~l 
IM.~.~ 635.6:)02 . " " • . ~ Cominco.~he mining and and sanior officials from" "Hey, guys, whan lgoto  to recover abeut S0,000 from this month's issue of Ski 
• ' 0 CamdinnPacifle. has five dearly differing attitudes metwithtbesekindaofslgns publicized bid to ski down the rid/culesandbelitilesthem. 
hydroelectric generating ab®twhatwns achieved ln .... " remarked Trudean as highest mountain in the The article by Tony 
"' ~ ' , plants Which provide power dealing with sensitive heand Reagan faced a giant Canadian Rockies. Ldl~ton is prejudicial to 
for its operations with matters, such as increased banner about 15 metres They say promoter Chuck Vale/haunt's l,-200residonta, 
CHAN 2 CHAH3/6 CHAN 4 CHAN 5 CHAH 9 CHAN 13 =o.gh ,e. over to - ,  to ~t~ .d to w.-to,,, ~ --y ,~t ,.d, "~ acid .a, nmo~' loft ~ d -  .~, ~, =.,,p.~,,,,to, Eootenay resld~nts, other in- Salvador. rain." He coaxed a. cheer to ~30,000 in unpaid bills George lves. 
~m~ m.A.s... KC~O n,U ~=~o~'  t .~S dnstries and utilities through ~ i le  Secretary of State h'cm the crowd for Reagan. when the attempt to ski "He makes us look like a 
'A.A.S,H. news 4 Hockey  l~lohl~rho~ T.~-S Alexander Haig, the or- The protesters dogged the Mount Robson was aborted lot of hicks," says resident 
tK E..i .o Kava ~to,  ~=-~ t,~s chiteet of a hard-linafm~ign Respna to a gala per. in October. Ruth Ires. 
ins Hews News 4 Brains Cont,~-'t Te~-S West Kootenay. 
xmo s w~,~,v ~.c wor,~ I. toromo ov~ o.,.~c. Cominco has been at odds l~.llcy for the new Reagan formance later in the , Hammond was promoting R~idests are especially 
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society," Canadian External y~u'-old residence of Gay.- mountain's treacherous ambulance driver and a 
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~.~$ NMIo~.I KOMO CTV IS IU speetlon. Tuesday's an- a warmonger and told acquainted session but the 
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: .,., ,0. . r  , _ =. . , . . , , ,  
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;:~4~ Tomorrow 9111 Love Wtbs~lf' LMI Sign co.,Ho.co.st Boat w,~t=, movl~ o. Cominon. vice.presidont di)eg and Torenin, where disappoinUng. A.mon~ other "One said he had e2mbed 
and general eounsd Peter several hundred placa'rd- mattees: One of the helicopter the mountain several times 
Tomorrow Sign Police WebSter ~m~, Sm. MnsS~ wnakln't divu~e, the carrying person paraded in ...Canada expressed firms; Shirley Air of Ed- 10ut admitted tater that w~ 
I :~ O~t.to-Coast Off Stm'y welp~er Portrllt Off 
145 Torrid'row alan POliCe LAte~how ~. s io .  valueorqunnUtyefshareste front ot he U,S. consulate- "grievous disappeinhneot" munton, is seeking ll3,000 in nettme.Theyneverronh~md 
co.,Ha.to.st o~ story sty, K,.m. ~me~o~ o~ be offes~l under Lhe plan. general's, dflces, over a Reagan initiative, mpald b/Hs and another, what they we~ facing until 
s]Delvh~ a negotiated East Alpine, wasis $II,000. Other they got out of the belicq~ber 
111URS~Y'  . _ ___ - - - - . .  . - -  m,. - -  - -  . .  .~m.  .. . ' Casat fisheries treaty .but businessas eomptaLqed Of es the top of the monntadn." 
I l r ~ ~ ~ ~  __  __ _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -_-~ _-_-_-_- He said the two skiers eatS, 
t . , ,  sty. xn,.r.o~ ~o~ (.,.o. ~.~, p.~m. .................................... mated that before they 
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9 WOOl)GREEN APARTMENTS 
:~ ToW Str~ a~o~w~ ~ Ur~ ~0to.r. If tax time puts you in was actually 46 metrsl.. 
141 ~M11e HunfleV... ~ o4 ~ Supine Anlml0~'le - Foreman wasn't eril/cd To(Icy Frbm(llt ~,,,~ ,~  ~ ~ ~. s~t .  Ihe.squeeze, remem- 
ber, last year the Hammond's role In the " 
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c,r~ sum.  ~,~.y  ~ wry. c~z .~ ~ F ,~,  0ver  thme-~aders  takeo  fo r  o~cupancy  M i i r¢h  I ,  1911. mond came in later as  the 
of  a mi l l i on  Cana-  
II ::/S The Sesame Rylm's Deflnltlo~ tJIt's I~aw W1~k~l ~ ~ ~, . , t~  E,m~r,r~ Un.~IW~, dlans by pmpadng ' FEATURING:  did promoter his Job.aM It sli hewould ~ have 
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41~ v . . -  - -  ~,,~v - -  s..rc~ , . ,  of about $20. That's a good mtumfor the. . F i re ,  In svm'y unit. 
o~r u,m money. And a lot less pm~e.  This year De i t ,  re. .Disl~asl~r, Frldge & Stove Included. Hammond said at the lime 
:~ v~ c~mr~n Ne,. ~ on ~ P~' mndeitdown tbu monntain," 
~r LiVes BOb C~iidrll~ • SulIIvlfll ~ us m= .Bright, large Bay Windaws with c0~or co-ordlnakM 
~o,~ ~, .  o,1. A,o.~ ~,= • ~, ,~.,, THE INCOME TAX SPECIAL ISTS  drmm. that be a0d the shien would 
W~ Wlt~ To - -  ~ , ,m.  m M  B ~ L B O C R  -Ceskh'al Location, run hnd been s~mos~.  
I i.~ V~4"I{I YM L.hro World ,n~ v.~m -Cmdrollnd Enh'y rLm was to have bu~ ahoqm 
T. , ,  to~.~ ~.~.~m Tries Or=, ~.n ~.~m* • -Sp~clous open beam h~k'ozms wllh En ~llsa. on the "W prq~'am ' l l~t'a 
2 t . .  I l l~  I Iocredible. 
i~ IrIM1n... 1.1o~I=I texN -3r~lrt~ments Flmme .grand tdadrcm aM brloht halls, • 
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34 ~w, le Tl~e~le e~.~r.y t~e ~s lo  Sorer . -Clbisvllinn hnck-up aveliabte. Vlpl 
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Price . . ,  ,~. .~,~. ,.~," ,~  . , . - .  :~ IDrlvlw FIIIdl~I~S 
(Htlr~lll@ 145 Mov;e 04ys Griffin . 
Don Morehouse  shows the com-  
p lex i ty  o f  ham rad io  com-  
mun icat ions  as he sits in f ront  of a 
computer  te rmina l  at  the  17th an. 
nual  sc ience fa i r  and ad justs  the 
rece iv ing  band.  For  ful l  deta i l s  on 
the science fa i r  see page 10. 
'Hung without a trial' [ WEATHER') 
WINNIPEG (CP)  - -  A 
senior official of Imperial Oil 
Ltd. said Tuesday his 
company's employees are 
suffering . public abuse 
bocauee of unfounded allega- 
tions in a federal report on 
the oil industry, and In- 
Enjoy the sunshine today 
ripped off by oil industry 
retailpricing practices, 
Fuilerton said. 
"We're the guys that took 
the beating," he said during 
a news briefing on the report 
which alleges Canadians 
hove paid $12-billion more 
Imperial to adjust its retail 
uperaUon. 
However, that cost, which 
saw many smaller fran- 
chisen replaced with self- 
serve stations or Idrger 
franchises, was not born by 
consumers, Fullerton said. 
ease for the prosecution i  a as skies remain mainly clear 
bid to  ' get tougher anti- and sunny.• There is ex- 
combines legislation enacted peered to be increasing cloud 
tomorrow with occasional 
Parliament. light rain 'in the "afternoon. bY"l happen to believe [hat 
the state of competition in The high today is-13 
the marketplace is such that degrees Celsius and "the 
the consumer has been well- overnight low is l.degree. 
periai Oil wants a chance to 
defend itself. 
,Yon get a little upeet in a 
.country like Canada when 
you're hun8 without e tr ial ," 
said G.A. Fullerton, In -  
perial's corporate manager 
for Manitoba and Saskat- 
chewan. 
He said many of~.'.lm- 
.~r!~J's' x~,eqmpt~Y~es 
the charges contained In the 
1,700-page. federal report 
Consumers have not been 
The spectators gasped 
but Prfnee Cbarlse toek 
it in stride whoa his 
fiancee turned out for a 
benefit recital in a black 
strapless evening gown 
with a law neckline. 
When Lady Diana 
Spencer, who usually 
appears in demure and 
sensible skirts and 
sweaters, took off her 
wrap inside London's 
Goldsmith's Hall on 
Monday, there were 
whistles and "audible 
admiring asps," a BBC 
reporter said. 
The prince, aware of 
the crush of 
photographers, turned 
and said with a laugh: 
"Have 'all the fashion 
writers rmiahed?" 
It waa the 19-year-old 
blonde's first public 
engagement  with 
Prince Clmfles, whom 
- she is to marry in July. 
A'crowd of about 2oo 
clieered the prince and 
his bejeweled bride-to- 
be as they arrived at the 
asH, where 3oo guests 
paid $110 each to hear 
music and poetry read 
by Prbce~ Grace of 
Monaco. The  benefit 
was to raise money for 
the Royal Opera House, 
Covent Garden, of 
which Charles is patron, 
t 
Bfllioh rock star John 
MoVIe end kb wife, 
JuUe Ann, have been 
fined $1,000 and ordered 
to pay 1;1,000 to a 
rehabilitation centre 
after pleading fpdity to 
drug and weapons 
charges, 
MoVie, 35, a member 
Fleetwood Mac, 
-mppaamd in a Wailuku, 
Hawaii, court with his' 
wife tO face the charges 
bid after th~ ~r~t 
Dec. S3, when police; 
than necessary for oil Long-range planning 
produeis in the period from started when oil was 12 a 
1958 tO 1973. barrel. / 
Ful lertonwas speaking Although that prediction 
particularly of charges that was later proven wrong, 
inefficient retail marketing more fullservice stations 
ef gasoline by Canada's oil were set up the way con- 
giants led to higher prices at saner research said In- 
the pumps. . perial should move, Full- 
. Imperial controls abourt 25 el lo~ said.',~"~. ~ '",'~ : :  " ' . ' .~ 
per;e~mt'.o~ th~ indl,~try.~?', .t~ seid~he:fedeml Rport,'~ 
;,~//. ~: :..'~: L!~,~,;'~T eL:i;, '. I,~ which has been hatlded,over 
served." Tomorrow will be cooler. 
Fullarton 'said Imperial 
' Terra~ •Um~'lci Lounc,l 
approved a toques! from the 
5keens Protection Coalntnon 
Monday that it endorse, a 
plan to estabhsh a legally 
constituted comm~tiee caUed 
the  Nechako Raver 
Management Commtttee to 
manage and regulate the 
flows of the ~echako River 
and discharges from the 
Skins lake spillway. 
The committee will con- 
sider Alcan's industrial 
power equirements; fishery 
requirements for maximum 
potential of natural 
spawning and rearing areas: 
agricultural requirements 
,ground water levels and 
irrigation~ giving due regard 
to present as well as 
predictable futu~' use of. 
agricultural lands: wildlife 
and waterfowl 
req.uirements; - traditional 
native rights; flood control 
requirements; domesUc and 
industrial water and. sewage 
requirements; recreational 
requirements; .and ~ such 
other requirements a  .may 
be uncovered as a, result' of. 
the studies conducted. 
Alderman BobC0oper and 
Molly Nattrasa OPl~Snd the 
moUon made by Alderman 
Helmut Giesbrech and David 
Gellately Monday that 
council endorse the proposed 
committee. 
Terrace Community 
Services will assist com- 
munity service groups 
receive grants from a fund 
from Terrace council and the 
Terrace Day Care Society is 
one of those groups, David 
Geilately "informed .council 
Monday in reply to a 
question for the ~ on what • 
group in the community 
would he dispensing funds. 
The Heritage and 
Museums Advisory Com- 
officialswould continue to ~4 houra issued Wednesday by 
l~sent their case and 'he ,ho wearer otfice: Kenora 2 S 000.O 
sg ld  he  we|cQmes an  inqu i ry  - winnipeg 03 2 00o.o 
Brando~ 07 3 000.O 
that wiU give the industry a ~,i.o ,~ .,o0o.o 
Saska*oon 08 I 000.0 
chance  to speak directly to  Prince Albert . "09 1 000.O 
North "Battleford 00~" 6 00Q.O the charges made in the swift Current. 2'000.0 
Medicine Hal IS 03000.0 
report . ,  . • . Lethbridge 17" 5 000.0 
.Althnogh'~ he:~ did~ 'not~ CalOMy . . . . . . . .  ~,, . . . .  ~ ,3 .0~ Edf~onton . . .  ", 10 .~0~0.0 
Castieoar I1 I O. 
motiven;4~uHerto~said there"  pentlclon 12. 1 ~. f f~ 
Revelstoke I t .  4 000.0 
TORONTO (CP} --' •High tow ' missinnsayo it supports the 
,,*,,,perature$ and precipitation 
n mlillrnetres for the previous proposal for heritage 
He admitted the retail for a public inquiry by the 
rearJjet did not perform as ~;e~trietive trade practices 
predicted and that it forced commission, is clearly the 
appeared to be a 
philosophical conflict over 
the way business is done. • 
found 4.5 grams of co- 
caine in their home no 
Maul island. 
A backstage in- 
troduction in Oklahoma 
has led to wedding plans 
- for TV actress Yalerle 
Bertinelli and rock 
guita'riat Ed-dle Van 
Salee;- 'a New *York 
ne.~ nays. 
MIss Bertineili, 20, 
who plays the younger 
daughter in the CBS 
series One Day at a 
Time, has told friends 
sh~ will wed Van Halos 
on April II in a private 
ceremony in California. 
She has been datin~ 
the 23-yeer-old rock star 
since last April, when 
they .met after a Van 
Hales concert in Okla- 
hama. Already invited 
to the wedding are 
Boenle Franklin, who 
plays her mum on the 
series, and former co. 
star Mackenzie PhUlJi~. 
Dick Ebereol, who 
he lped  deve lop  
Saturday Night Live for 
NBC in 1975, will return 
as the program's 
executive producer and 
the show will return to 
the air April 11 after a 
month-long hiatus. 
Ebersal- will replace 
Jean Donmanian, who 
has quit, the network 
add Monday. Donna- 
nian had succeeded the 
series' creater, Lorne 
Michneb, who left to 
punme other projects. 
Ehorso], who at ~8 
became the youngest 
vice president in NBC 
history when he was sp  
pointed in 1975 to 
oversee  le ten ight  
irogranunk~ said he 
ALL ABOUT 1 
PEOPLE 
was "thi'iIled to again. 
hove the opportunity to 
be a part" of the 
program. 
Saturday Night Live 
set a new trend for late- 
night comedy and over 
the years sent several 
young comedians on to 
Ho l lywood and 
Broadway, including 
Chevy Chase, John 
BelushJ and  Gfld8 
Rmdner. 
After a joint per- 
formance with the' 
Mormon Tabernacle 
Cbeh' at Utah "State 
University on Monday 
night, singer John 
Denver told the 
audience of 8,-000 people 
that hunger could he 
stricken from the earth 
in ~0 years. 
"IJn a world which 
produces . . . .  almost 
twice as much as is 
needed to feed the entire 
population, 60 million 
people die every three 
years of starvaUon," 
Denver told the opening 
session of a two.day 
ey~poslum on world 
~n~er ' .  
He said the key to 
ending the world hunger 
crisis in education. He 
said people should see 
the food I*oblem for 
what it is and change 
their lifestyles, as many 
did in response to the 
~ crisiS. 
Dnet~rs say there is 
nothing wrong with the 
menlaHty of Llns and 
Elias Hansen, twins 
horn Joined at the top 0 f 
the head and surgically 
separated nearly two 
years qo .  
The tots are alert and 
could undergo final 
reconstructive skull 
surgery sometime this 
year. 
"The mentality is just 
excellent; There is 
nothing abnormal about 
these twins," Dr. 
Clifford 8nyder, a 
University of Utah 
plastic surgeon, skid 
Monday in Salt Lake 
City. 
The 3t~-year-oid 
I~onden were separated 
May 30, 1979, in a 16- 
hour operation at the 
university"s medical 
center. They suffered 
slight paralysis after 
surgery. 
E.Y. (YIp) Harburg, 
the lyricist killed in a 
ear accident last week," 
hod been scheduled to 
get the Johnny Mercer 
Award at the 
Songwriters Hall of 
Fame awards dinner. 
So in his honor at the 
dinner Monday night, 
composer Jule Styne 
sang Harburg's latest 
song, Lot's Give the 
Waltz a Chance. Tony 
B~nnett, accepting a 
Lifetime Achievement 
Award, sang Harburg's 
April in Paris and It's 
Only a Paper Moon. 
• Burton Lane accepted 
the award for Harher~'s 
w~fe and accompanied 
himself in singing one of 
Harburg's favorites, 
How Are Things in 
Cluccamora, which the 
tWO of them wrote for 
the" musical Finian's 
Rainbow. There were a 
few tears then, and 
again when the evening 
reded with the late Judy 




Vancouver. 13 0~000.0 ~cond ~c l ' i on . fo r  ~'~.500 
Prince. Rul~rt 12 00000.6 
Oeaso Lake - os 3ooo.s proposed to cov~ th~ ex- .  
Fort Nelson 12 " 5 000,0 Fort St. John 11 ~1 ooo.o penses for the archival work 
peace Riv. co ~ooo.o being coordinated by Mrs. THE DOLLAR 
MONTREAL (CP) ~- 12.6580.. 
U.S. doliar~in terms of In New York, the 
Canadian funds at noon Canadian dollar was up 
Wednesday was down l- 3-100 at ~.8340 and 
20 at $1.1991. Pound poundsterlingwasup3- 
sterling was up 1-20 at 25 at  ~2.2167. 
designation of the 
Skeesaviow property. 
The . committee has 
proposed a budget with 
112,250 designed to cover the 
operations of '~he com- 
mission such as inventory 
~ork,  research~ .training~. 
~ession, s, puhllcitT:;'ah'd~7 ' 
public awareness; and the 
The Herald, Wednesoa~ &~ar : .  ";., 1901, P i la  3, 
TERRACE " 
COUNCIL BRIEFS i 
Manl,e Ker~i .up. ns supported by /the/ 
:. The suggestion u,* commdtee. The committee 
.pre~ervmg [he . old polnce suggests that Northern' 
st~tmn, no~ occupied by [.)ehght~ could remain in the 
Northern DelnghLs Food Co- budding when it is moved. 
l e  
CANADIAN TRANSPORT COMMISSION 
Notice of Public Hearing 
AND-  - , 
PrO.Hearing ic orenco 
.The Railway Transport Committee of.the t.anaa0an 
Transport Commission will hold a publi c hearing In 
Hull, Quebec, April 21, 1981 on submissions flied in 
response to the following ShowCause'Orders issued by  
the RTC pursuant to the recomme'ndations Contained- 
in the Report of.the M|sMssauga Railway Accident" 
Inquiry submitted by .the Honourable Mr.. Justlc:e 
Samuel G.M. Grange: i 
(~der No. R.31780 dated Jan. 23, 1901; order no. - 
R.31781 dated Jan. 23, 1901; Orders Nns. R-31782 
up to and Including R.31002, all dated Jan. 26, 
1901. 
A"Pre-Hearln9 Conference will be held inthe same 
location, March 31, 1981 .for the purpose of deciding on 
procedural matters and ,for discussing the proposed 
Terms*of Reference which are: 
• 1) whether or not speed and length restrictions 
should be Imposed on trains carrying dangerous. 
commodities, and if so under what candltlons " 
such restrictions shoold be In off,:t; 
2) modlflcaflans that should be-required I0..  
equipment carrying dangerous commocl!tiss by 
1 rail and to equipment Included In trains carrying 
dengeroos commodities, and a reasonable 
t imetable for making such modlflcatloos 
mandatory; 
3} appropriate criteria f0r.the InstoIiatlon of hot 
box and dragging equipment deto~ors and a 
-reasonable timetable for. Installation of'such 
equipment. " 
~ Both the Pro-Hasting Canfero~o and the Public 
Hesrlng will take place In the Pontiac R~m,  Phase iV, 
p i sm du I Portagg, " 140. P rc~d~, . i~at~( J~u l ! ,  
, , ,~ ,~the  P r e - ~ r l n g ~ ~  
Any party w!shlng,to.'ap/~ar at eitherthe public 
Hearing or Pro-Hearing Confer~nca may give evidence 
or address the Commission, or  the Chair person in the 
Case of the Pre.Hsering Conferem;e, and expoct, to be 
able to follow the proceedings of the Hearing or Pre~ 




Railway Transport Commlffee 
Q MADIGAN 
EQUIPMENT 
Jo..o.. LTD tho mayo • 0¢1 the move 
SAVE DOUBLE 
DOLLARS DISCOUNT 0N USED 
EQUIPMENT SALE 
u~ 
1974 JO 740 GraFiAe Skidder 
c.w t * lX  Canopy, 30.Sx32 T i~.  T~a ~ alNle. 
Locmlen: Pfk~e Geese 
I~* hk .  ~ld, h, odo'  N.Tmb 
s53A00 *S9,900 *S ,700 
Wit  
1977 IMemeliud 11)7 Crawler Dozer 
tmmlea, Fence O4~q~ 
u~ g~km -W~Tm~ bY .k ,  
*30,000  28 )0 *27,000 
u lu l  
1974 JD 690B Examder 
U~711 
1979 Jb 640 6mpl~ Skkklw 
c.w Ibdomd Cob, 24.~h3S ~,  ~ Made. 
L~ 14k* WHh T~d* NB Trod* 
sg0,000 s81,000 + s72,000 
JJMI4111 
1974 JD 3S40/631@ Crawler Dexer 
c.w S~ Ccmcwy. mecMee t~IIv um~ced L imaged. 
toce~s  Ca4dvlem 
~, .  w~ Trod. N.Ymb 
s16,100 '15,300 q4,500 
u~ 
1979 JD 510 ~ ~ 
lndooed Cob. I~  cu, yd, leader Iwclun. ILk*. Hoe Ik~Un. 
Location, Neaelme 
U~ P~ce W~ Ymb Ib Tmb 
$62,S00 '59A00 '56A00 
Ue* ~c .  WI~ Trade N. Tide 
o64,500 *61A00 JB, N0 
IWI 
Many atlter Units Available 
Iq~ee Cmw~ " 
MADIGAN EQUIPMENT LTD. 
, t~  @,~o Imd g~ll 1.,6~,t~ Ig0e 
h Omqle M~.I I$1 - -  ~ IM IY~ - -  tm IklS-7131 
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Market plan 
red herring 
NEW YORK (CP) --  The idea of a North 
American common market seems to rise and fall 
with the tides. As far as the Canadian and Mexican 
governments are concerned, it is a nen-startor 
despite President Reagan's enthusiastic support. 
Even some influential Americans are saying the 
U.S. should stop pressing the point-- at least for t~e 
time being,. 
A U.S. economic policy, group calls recent U.S. 
initiatives toward a North American accord 
premature, unattainable and counter-productive. 
In a report on relationshiim inthe North American 
economic area, the Economy Policy Council of the 
United Nations Association-USA says the U.S. 
should seek a closer North American regional 
perspoetive recognizing Canada and Mexico as 
equal partners. 
"Any U.S. initiative toward the establishment of 
trilateral government institutions would be 
premature and likely to be conflict-cresting at this 
time," the report says. 
"Nevertheless, it is timely and necessary tofind 
ways to improve the U.S. government structure so 
as to hatter focus and coordinate our own policy 
with regard to our continental neighbors." 
Th~ Economic Policy Council is made up of about 
60 U.S. leaders in business, labor, agriculture and 
education as well as the professions. 
The report reviews the extent and complexity of 
existing relationships and notes that few economic 
problems can he dealt with unilaterally by any of 
the three countries without significant impact on 
the others. It takes no pesitlon on the Canadian 
government's new energy policies including 
Conadianizatlon fhalf the country's oil industry. 
The eouneti urges President Reagan to appoint an 
dfici~ with ~ea l ly  designated responsibilities 
' ' "i~ ~~U.S .po l i cy  and actions convened 
with North American economic relations. 
"While the council takes as its working assump- 
tion that formal trilateral governmental regional 
economic institutions are currently not feasible, the 
council believes that opposition to institutions does 
not necessarily mean opposition to cooperation in 
solving particular economic problems or discussing 
economic issues of common concern," the study 
said, 
What it calls limited .cooperation on many 
economic issues already exists at several levels -- 
governmental and private. 
But the etudy says there is a need for the three 
countries to rethink basic attitudes toward each " 
other. 
"History and economies change rapidly and 
relationships in North America must change with 
them. No longer can the United States act as the 
patron of North and South America. No longer can 
the United States consider Canada mainly as the 
North American branch of the Bri~h Com- 
monwealth. 
"Even though curren~ levels of econamie 
development may differ, the United States must 
accept Mexico .and Canada s equal pafamrs in the 
economic development of North America." 
In economic relations among Canada, Mexico and 
the U.S,, the directions now taken for the 
development and the exploitation ofnon.ronewable 
natural resources will not be quickly reversed. 
"initiatives taken or forgone in the 1900s may nat 
have visible eommqucnees until the ~lnt century." 
The Herald welcomes its readers comments. 
All letters to the editor of general public interest 
will be printed. We do, however, retain theright 
to refuse to print letters on grounds of possible 
libel or bad taste. We may also edit letters for 
style and length. All letters to be considered for 
publication must be signed. 
i 
OTTAWA 
by R ICHARD GWY 
OTTAWA ~ They liked Joe Clark. They 
admired his decency, and they respected 
his pluckiness. But, as one yvoman delegate 
said as she came out of the ballot booth, 
they were "sick and tired of losing elec- 
tions." 
So they voted against Clark, or at least 
one in three did despite a convention 
bri l l iantly stage-managed on Clark's 
behalf, and despite the unanimous support 
for him of every provincial Conservative 
premier, •every member of his former 
cabinet, and every Important party official. 
Until the actual result was read out, Clark 
had seemed to belwlthin reach of a triumph. 
Conservative youth and~nte~d.Ynbld~q:l" 
him. Hardly a delegate could be found in the 
halls wearing a (Leadership) "Review" 
buffon. 
But too many delegates, i t  turned out 
were too tired. Tired of losing every election 
except the election of 1979, which In fact 
Pierre Trudeau lost all by himself. 
Tired of the polls which show that 
although support for the Liberals, because 
of the constitution and energy, has tumbled 
~om 50 per cent last fall to 40 per cent 
today, support for the Conservatives 
scarcely has changed. Tired of deubtlng 
that Clark, ever again, could win an election 
for them. 
So the delegates told Clark they were 
tired ot him. 
In his speech after the vote, grim-faced, 
Clark expressed his appreciation for the 
two.In-three delegate's who had voted for 
him. He promised to "respect" the minority 
who had voted against him, adding that he 
expected them also to "respect the majority 
decision that has been expressed here." 
I 
But one in three, under the circumstances 
andamid all the pressures amounts In 
terms of political perceptions, to a 
maiorlty. No leader has survived with so 
little support among his own. 
At best, the Conservatives have put Clark 
on probation, until the next leadership 
review, due to be held, under the party 
constitution, at a general meeting in two 
years time. 
At worst, they have told Clark they don't 
really believe he can win an election for 
them. 
Whether things turn out the worst for 
CI;,rk or turn out for the best,.his political 
career lust about has come to its end. 
He began his career five years ago as Joe 
Who? Then he defeated Trudeau and 
transformed himself into Prime Minister 
Clark. Now he is Joe Who? again, a leader 
doubted by his own party. 
Because he won the formal vote, as he all 
along was bound to do, Clark is under no 
obligation to stage a leadership convention. 
"We have a lot of other things to do," he told 
delegates. The party had to "stay united" 
ho sald: ................. :
',,~aut;8~#~:r~eFJo~'Who? tag ~%vll l 'taOfi t'-!: " 
him. In ~ the commons, each time.Clark ~' 
attacks the government, Liberal ministers 
are bound to demand which Conservative 
party he speaks for. His leadership rivals, 
such as ex.mlnisters Oavld Cromble and 
John Crosble, and Quebec Brian MuIroo~. ey, 
are bound, as they dared not to during this 
convention, to try to upstage Clark• at each 
opportunity that comes their way. 
During the two years until the party's 
next convention at which it once egaln will 
review its leadorshlp, the Conservatives, 
therefore, will remain divided, and, for all 
practical purposes, leaderless. 
The question becomes how long It will 
take before Clark himself becomes sick and 
tired of the Conservative Party. He has 
given it his best shot. Now it has shot back 
at him. 
Whether anyone else can do better at 
winning elections for the Conservatives is of 
course quite another question. The only 
answer the vote has glvan is that it's now 
someone other than Clark's turn to try. 
It's ODD, isn't it.' 
onrner and a composite on 
the ~ck of clippings from 
bills of various 
denominations. 
l,ov.e 22-- one of the many 
street entertainers and 
clmractem who came to New 
Orleans for Carnival season 
-- was ra ted  on Ash 
Wednesday, while sitting 
The miodemeaaer charge 
is meplly reprod.~zg parts 
of official U.S. curre~y, but 
Love 22 -- he refuses to say 
what his name was bofore he 
bad it loftily changed in 1975 
- -  intends to fight it, 
He conteuds that hiz $22 
bills are Jast as legul as #.her 
kinds of paper money. 
"1~y'r6 not fake. They're 
: .  . ~i • 
SAN DIEGO (AP) - -  Corn- that party nominated a hobo 
~ql~-S, a tare  black named Adam Nobody for 
rhlsacer~ who became the president and used the 
symbol of a Canadian slogan: "Nobody for 
political party, joins the San president and everybody for 
Diego Zoo today., vice." 
The 600-ponud rhino was 
being flown to San Diego in NEW ORLEANS tAP) -- 
the haggoge compartment of ~ bills are Meon and lock 
an Air Canada Jetliner. somewhat like U.S. 




Money means power, for 
people and provinces. But 
while Alberta CotuRrvatives 
are ready to act on this 
precept, they are reluctant 
to admit it. 
After the federal budget 
and national energy 
program were announced 
last fall, a reporter 
suggested to Premier Peter 
Longed that he crux of the 
Ottawa-Alherta dispute was 
a struggle for economic and 
political power. 
"No it isn't," the premier 
replied. 
In the rhetoric of Alberta's 
Progressive Conservative 
leaders, the link between 
money sad power is rarely 
~'rbey tend to talk only 
about owners' rights to 
resource revenue, ven when 
federal Conservative L nder 
Joe Clark describes the link 
between money and power 
as the nub of current federal. 
provincial conflicts. 
Alberta has net assets of 
about $11 billion. The federal 
government has a debt this 
year alone of about $1 billion 
mole. 
Prime Minister Pierre 
Trudeau and Mare Lalonde, 
kis energy minister, want to 
cut into provincial resource 
revenues because they know 
"a provincial government 
without money can not of. 
lectively challenge the 
power of a central govern- 
merit in Canada," Clark 
recently told a ComervaUve 
fund.raising dinner in Ed. 
montoD. 
"We know and the 
Trudeau government knows 
that the West was able to 
force its issues and its 
priorities on to the nation's 
agenda ouly after resource 
wealth gave this region clout 
at the federal-provincial 
co~erenon table." 
Lensbaed, coofronted in a 
recent interview with 
Clark's analysis of the battle 
over resource revenues, 
'steered clear. 
He said he would not use 
the same wording and 
launched into a standard 
in Canada, Cornelius erved Love ~ 's  smiling, bearded astride a beat.up bicycle, rna l~ bills." 
Besides, he added, "I have reply: as the symbol of Canada's fa©e in the oentre of the frent allegodly~Jll~hlaS22btlls ,, "Wehevea'pereeptlon of 
Rhinoceros party. Last fall, side, the mmber D on asch at five far n dollar. . my good name to protect. Canada that he country will 
- ' ,~ he str~ser if there are 
F~'~ i I ,trnaS prov in ,  aud strong 
I I  ,L,'rAR  VoRces I " "  " ' ' "  federal atate, nud that our 
Fathers of Confederation 
established Canada on the 
of a balance between 
i the federal government sad 
the i~ovlneas." 
A major debate in the 
Alberta lelkinture last fall 
r l~is over resources but 
stop short of examining the 
possible Implications of 
i ~l~V , ommnirated wealth. So4dal Services Minister 
• Bob Bo~e, in a type! 
speseh, mid the energy i~m 
. . . . . .  I S . , rein.bled the altuaUo, of a 
i • 
southern Alberta farmer he 
once met. 
"(lie) saldto me, 'My land 
is a little better than my 
neighbor's land. I'm lucky; 
I'm able to irrigate it. My 
neighbor can't. 
"But ff my neighbor can 
lay claim to part of my 
produce because I happen to 
have better laud than be has, 
what does my ownership 
mean? What does the fact 
that I have a title to my piece 
of property •really mean?' 
"That's what it's all 
about," Bogle added. 
Other political leaders in 
the province go further. 
"As far as I'm concerned, 
the conflict is a conflict for 
economic and political 
power," Social Cre~t 
Leader Rod Sykes aid in'an 
interview. 
"I think the premier inter- 
preted the situation ab- 
solutoly correctly when be 
said we wee at war," 
One way to achieve peace, 
said Sykes, is to make 
Alberta 's  $7,8.bi l l ion 
Heritage Savings Trust Fund 
immune to political 
manipulation. He would 
start by distributing 
ownership shares ~mong 
Albertans os if the fund wee 
a mutual fund. 
Liberal Leader Nick 
Taylor said Clark "defmed 
the problem quite well, but 
the conclusion he drew from 
it was quite wrm¢" 
Resources have become 
the most potent source of 
government revenue and the 
money must be shared, 
Taylor said. Canadians 
decided long ago to 
redistribute money from 
wealthy regions to poor ones. 
"11m federal government 
feels that to let ,he provinces 
have the money is like letting 
millionaires keep their 
money and hope they'll give 
it to charities .... 
"Lo~ has tried to 
gain powers that the con- 
stitutinn does not give him. I 
maintain that if the federal 
government went to (an oi l .  
price of) $100 a barrel 
Lougheed would still not be 
satisfied." 
Despite Lou~z~ed's care 
nat o stray beyond a handful 
of stock phrases in such dis- 
euuiom, them have bern 
s/Ins he and his mdninlem 
are aware of the political, 
implications of wealth. 
Jack Homer, in hk auto- 
b,qrsphy, quotes Lmat~d 
so raying in the mid-lr/0s 
that Alberta would become 
more powerful because tim 
province would become 
more and more wealthy. 
The premier told a 
Calsary Chamber of Com- 
merce meetinl a few weeks 
qo  that part of the reason 
for the constant Alberta. 
Ottawa strife was the federal 
Ubes'als' refusal to see any 
province become even 
m0dm~y ~ t  
CHA .RIX)TrETOWN (CP) 
--  Fisheries offldals moved 
to head off international 
criticism Tuesday by 
charact~8 the' aborted 
seal h--t  from P.E.I, as the 
bi~ck sheep o~ a flgh~yrun 
industry. 
Meanwhile, they reported 
late Tuesday large numbem 
d pups from two herds of 
~0,000 seals cff the New 
Brunswick and Prince 
Edward Island ceasts have 
started taking b the water 
/ 
• r t 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " .... ' . . . . . . . . .  The 14~Id,'W~dne~day, March iL1~l l ,  Pa~e$ 
• k she ep seal hunt ,n cold ware 
. , . '  : ":" . . : "  ~ ,;  :'~ . . " . " ' . ,  . - .  • . . :. . ~-  . . .  . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  . ,:- ,-. . . ]~  
and the pelts are changing Earlier Tuesday, . the peHeoce and largely; inef- At, the ,,meet.~.g ,.witlr as any ~ sodety,. : ,  The sealing :leaders were.,-.,-man .~mped 
" . . . . . . . .  Fisheries enforcement poHt~and n~.y  mdgned ~ was-q~,"  by color. .sPectre of a public relations fective enforcement , on "leaders o~ the 4o 
The pups' new-found disaster troubled officials p.E.l, made much ofithe' ~. . , ,~  ' that had' bee gn offiee~Pi~weComeausaida the Inevitabil ity that"the twocoml~mions. 
ability to swim could save and sealers alike at , harvest a w. te .  ' ~-d~lyassembled for the. , myriad of reguisUom has shutdown would-last. ' " Thi~t was virtually the mdy 
them from hunters, who can meetin~ In North Rastico, They said., they had bat.. .hunt, fisheries offieer~. beeo: put m.place to ensure " u,,, , , , , ;~  ,h,,- m'N~tln~ ' "tim'eP.E.l.'sealen and their 
o~ly harvest hem on ice. P.E.L, as fears wm'e ex- control ,of 0~ of the mostll stressed they .halted the mmlpulz.i]rekilled.imt~ntly::-h~in~'or~ ~S~, '~ I~ ~)ponentswere face .to face 
And the wort~ ofthe pelts pressed that t5e mistal~es of closely controlled fisheries..harvcet when ~ey were .. andforma,~Imumvalue, nd •~'*~,nn~,~ofthemenwhohad du~ngandln'thew~ecfthe 
drOl~, as they darken. • the one-day Is isnd llunt ,, ' . " ' .  ' " " " • " * ' 'wSo.' ~ ' " - -  " there is, - - . cm~no~d rei~datioas were .a l so  to .pacify those nmde m)" the sealin= crews "hunt, ~. 
The fisheries department Monday would add weight to . . . . . .  . . 
asid'thcse developments in an international con- ' Bill , Murphy, district not bei~gfoH0w.ed. . crzticizethlsqmtelegdILnsLte, f lared~when th.ey en- On Monday,- Islanders 
theherdacffNewBranswick t~oversy. ~ manager of the federal  Hunt co.ordlnator.. Stan.. ..fishery"' • .,.. " countepedamemberof the. killed about 3,900.~. the  
and Prince Edward Island..Authorities shut dovm th~ fishe~es. depar~ne~, said, Dudka, ; respon~hg • to So it was when authodflas anU-hunt G~eopeace Foan- 10,0~. harp seel~pups they 
throw into doubt he ability . Gulf of St, Lawrence htmt o some'seal pu~ were, skinned seaters' fears that protesters found themselves unable to ~fion. ~ . could have hunted ff ti~ 
o~ the two large sealing ships land-based sealers after while still alive and co~- woultl'rJaim Credit' for the .enforce the regulations that 'll~eyar&q|edhcetedlywith harvest had emttnued and 
~ntheGu~ofSL Lawreoce~ find~g the combination .o f  s~ous,'~nd~e p~ofmany shutdown, said .fisheries ... thehunt was called off, ~e " Dave Mu~all, some jos~g the Ice pack ~ ~z~ 
. 'R I I the i rquotas , .  poor ice;cenditiom, inex- more were r~ned, cfficemsare~"all'as~, .lammne. m~etin~w~told, him ashe . t r iedto leave:A :  eMugh..~. . .;-~..,:" 
ii,: PR/SONV/S/TSRAYOFHOPE / I PC: Yurko: breaks=  ranks 
after : . , . . . , . , . o  in support of ch ' (CP) 88 T~m years can. are the only thing I'm the family again, able to maintain a clo~e visiting proBram, as . '.. -. 
seem like forever into," he said in an Marc said he didn't relationship with their -they did recently on a ' , " " ... -_ ~. -. ':, 
'behind the thick, 8ray in.terview. He said they want his name '. families and that radio. talk show. "in OTTAWA (CP) .-- The government'pr0posals to Trudean's plato. : :: . . . .  
walls d a maximum are the only people he published became he relati0nships tend to die Monctonc charter of rishts propo~d by amend and patriste the ~eMPf0rPsrkdale- l l l~h 
Prime Minister Trudeau amstitutionwith the backing Park as idheis  .lbttm/~'to security prisbn, can make plans for, was afraid it could in a. couple of years, He'said he heknicries ..'repr~ent~*"a great leap ]n • ~f aaly two'pr~vihcce., his own ~ c0nscienee and 
But Marc, who has T!je f i r s t  year in . came problems for his The Saint"John, N.B,, ~f "'Save the Seals, save 
. . freedom, for Caandian~s, He saidhe.hopes'the coo- cem~Sy.vot lng for the  -. just completed the.first prbo. n is the hardest, family. He said they native Said he hopes to ! the whales,': but asked, " / 
Progressive • CcMervat/ve .. sti~flon wi l l  eventually .be ".: .m-opo~di~ .':.~:h.~-.:~, "r ':': ~' ' 
"'yearteace Orate thel0"¥earpesdten.S~m' Marc said, But the v i s i t , _ ,w iped  out the whole borsWere harassed by n igh-a f te r  he coasted  visit his wife soon and i S m a k i g  sure he does" " '"Whypris0ners?,,not :save_ ..the Bill Yurko asld ~ y . .  cl~nged.':,, to :include /a. ".~!. "~ ~l"~he lz~w to Vote. 
tiary, said Tuesday he's year l've been here," to a broadcast interview " nothingto lone the op- . .He tok) the Comm0m~/he reference to the SUl)nmmcY': ~-:not he 'o t im6~ter , "  
stopped counting the The visiting program, about he program, portunlty for a .visit. The prisoners: say  :, will b~ak. party ~ and. . .~ God and the'right to Own. he. saidi . :wa~~li  ' l~t ion  
years and is now proposed last fall, was Ne i i~  connected "Whenlknowl'vegot moat of the/. guards vote for ~ef~deau Scl~n- property.: 'He. also .:'wa.n~ " :.SiiKne d 5y"4,0~ ccMfltuents 
counting the weeks until delayed after guards the primner with the a visit coming, I'll bite support the program stttutional rm pa ge ,dmng~s .- in ' me • amentnng , who SUl)port he ~ckage. 
Isls next. visit with bis concerned about se- family and Cir.culated a my tonsue. ' '  and Marc ~ys.  guai~s because he puts support for lormula.  " ' 
wife and two children, curity objected. The petit/on to have them Jack Jones, 38, is.not: treated :him '-,'great" it~eootents above objections .:~ In, the-.~mmte~. a:' fon~er. :,'- Conseryatlve:": Blaine 
Marc, who asked tSat furor dled down after a forced out of th'elr area, eligible for'any type.of" ! duringliisvkit. " :.. .'to theway it is being ira- NoVaSc0t/apremle~'saidthe.'"~Thecker,:"~MP/~..for the 
his real name not be series c~ meetings with he =mid, parole until the  y~tr ~.. Fiemmted; " : .  . ~comtitutl~ml prOt~esa~::a~' .south~t/ ' .A lherta,~r/d/ng'~ 
revealed, was the first management and the "The family takes the 2000 and he' says he has The ixisoners believ'e The MP for. Edmonton. destroyinga barp in  xtruck-.: L4dld)ridge;F .oothlils; said 
prisoner to take part. in program was finally punishment. ALl we are found it'hard to kcep the the~z)gram aylmve East said, the British at'Coofederation:'that.pvo~:.*.theg0vernment'should take - 
a new family visiting • given the green UghL asking is that we be lines ~ communication heli~cl dispel some of . . . .  Parliament could. ]~ive. provincce..jurisdictioa over "thecomUtuflonaliuuetothe 
program at the cantury- " Marc.says since he allowed-to serve our open with his family. He thet~nsio~ l oughton . Canada."nofin~r.. final: 'gift ~' - ,certainksues;: -'.~.:~ ., -:public.bylcalling.a referm- 
old prison last month, has been in "prison he sentences, We're not is serving a 25-year . by ,the"fa.tal :hostage.. before turning ov~ control . Co~at ive '~mator  G,I.:,' dnm, . .. 
His famtty visited fo~ 48 Ires t r im to keep in asking for $500,000: seaten~ and has asked ~ ta l~a . t  *the instih~/~.. ~the  Canadian em~titution (lke) ~mith asidfl~'ri~hts , • Conservative" "A l lan  
bouts in a two-bedroom touch with his family mansions." to visit his mother, last year, in which a than approva|of the charter: charter w0uld override " 0t Victoria called • McKimmn 
trailer o~ the l)dSco through.frequent letter- Mark Spears, '30, is father and. two. sisters, guard was-accidentally:.. - of human andUnguistlc~ • prov~' - laws .  " Trudeau , "'a . :Canadian 
grounds and Marc now writinsandtheirweeldy serving, a five-year. Jones. said he has killed .,.vhen Police rights. - " . . . . .  " " "I would, lent Oppose ~a Hur ler '  T a me~mcho~y 
. . . . . . . .  hopes f0r a secondvislt, vlsita.Buthesaysitwas sentence. He says the trouble undmsta~ rushed, two hcetage- • ' constitution' He said imtriation,~will helpthe: . . . . .  ~eharter of C~ob, rights "itll' took'the 'prlnce'~ meant well but 
i~ouib]y in.June, the two-day visit that. biggest worry  f~  men why people outside takers, . . . . . . : . . . . .  :: p rec . ,  raining . ,hurt ~:. mawr . "  . . - . ' . .  - 
,~ , , " " " "eradiCate.. the ' f . ~  O f. . =count cL the r ights  et the ............ **-, - • 
: separatism, both theustern . proyiucce," said-Smith; ~da' . : /~aats ' . : I t s -  con .  
Farmer finds five crash victims '. : and western varieties," " . • premie~ ~ Nova Scotia from s/itutlon:, home): and only a " Yurko drew .a s~nmng" 1967 to 19 '71 .  "nd~qd¢l~l:ge~.tx'.' such u • ovation from Liben~" and .Trudeau's ~nstitutional ;Trudeau, could set the 
CARMAN, Man. (CP) -- farmer who set out to in- club as Braun. theCarman- before coming to as top ,  ' c~erc~the, plane with Roo New Democrats:bu(.only package would never set ,ceuntryquarrel l~aboutit,  
• The bodies o~ a family of six, vestigate the debris. DMferin AeroClub. A businessman who took Penner, formerlyofCarman polite applause from ta - pdst the Supreme Court of . hasaid.. 
Idlled when their light plane Transport Canada officials He described Braun as a up flying two years ago, but now, living in B.C. handful :~ Tory colleagues, Canada because the • . . . 
Hisspeechcameonanight provinces ob~ect;xo'strongly ¢~ashed, were discovered by were l -vesttgat~g the cause "good and conscientious" Braun sold his business, The-bodies of B laB ,  33, ~ ; : ~ ' ~ [ ~ ~ i  
a |a rmer invesUp l ingwhat  oL the crash. Areareddents '  f lyer."  He u id  he had seen Park land  F loor  Cover ing Idswi feStmanOial~,32,and when ;the v is i t ,  o f  U.S. . , toamovethatwi l la l te r the-  
he . thoughtwua ld le~trash  said there were snow squails the flying log of the.Braun CO., last October and was the i rdd l ren,  MerleJolm, l@, .President Rona ld  Reagan bala~,eo~Coafederat ion,  he
mzid..:.q',;! :~;.:-~,~ ~cene ha~dumped,onhis in..the.are~...~mday.sd~ht, plane and it showed-, the planning to move to.~rP/~ -~,=.- ' -~oo- in -  = r~-~d.  stole, the I O t~.wa sptligh| 
klKl ,~ :.~ ..... -,~-,,;,] Residents'said.the weaU~r ~amily; l~c~r~gq]Fr~.tp~he , . - c~ l lm~l~~~ .t~l~led aK.¢p~;~aXX3r,.44~,.e~,:.~:.~_.~.,~,;.~,f~,.,_._...~,%__.=.~ Ba~., ln 
-. e~L '~n"=i i l~ /~ l~ ~b' "debate, "now In" iW'murm '. rooto  Liberal-.*Jesse ~ ,~" )~. .~ | n,~UbertJoh~ Branl~ Wb~pl- was perfect:when the Brauas area . . . . .  to sell the plane, .He was co- . . F ] is -  
loted the plane, andhis wife took o(f at'S p.m. The field Where the crash ' Winnipeg for' routine week; denie d .that government i i 
and four children, died RCMP said the BraUns had occurred, about 30 exainination. RCMPsaidthe '.Yurko said .he wasn't  back-benchers are  beins 
Sunday .night when their  filed no formal f l ight plan, k l lometres  southwest '  of  I _ la~L-  fandly d im 0n'~npacL entirely, sat i s f ied ,  w i th  ralLeoaded, into. . s~K.  , 
. . .  , ,  . . . .  
a~msle-engined plane crashed They  appftrently made • here, was described.as "off ~ your  • . • • .i i i i 
-'as they were re tur~ from regu]arwcekendtri~tothe t beaten track." The i m m m m L i  ' ' "  ' ' ' . . . .  " 
Rock Lake, about 75 A Carman eighlz)r of the coasistasurr°undingof ge tly- rollingC°untryside .- : . . -  .,- - " 
• k.ometres sou.east  of Braans, whod,dnot . .~= FUN)  . . . . .  : 
Brandon. . be identified, said the plane O,e report said it ap- ' .  ' " - - 
But.the wreckage was not "could have iced up," The peered the plane hit the '%' "  " "" 
discovered until 3 p.m. ESY neiEhbor, ! a lso a pi lot,  ground at a steep angle and 
~mdqy by  an unide~Wled ~ lo~s  to the same flying skidded for about 9O metres 
- f  , -  
"'WHEN YOU SHOULD STOP "" " .  
ADVERTISING 
, t C 
"WHEN-""-"'=""""'""" - cm'talnly buY tltls year  where he bovght last yur.~. 
' WHEN yot~ter ,  f rmheraml  sptmkkw'concent | inycmr l lne  I,i !: 
. . .  :., ., ca in  I ta r l l~  up oM tak lq  "your cu lhx~l r l "  a~ly  . 
" -  . . . .  " : *  . . . .  ' Announcement  . , . . . .  ., 
" r "* :  ...... * '  populalionmleilolmand,omw'~ik|w|ntto " , .  . "~ '  ' "  We ' re  Canada's renewoble ~orms 'o ' feneroyandener0ycon  -r, ;.i ~ 
~ ': ~ - live and work in your  term,.. " " ~; ; : :  .'::: :' " ;t: : energy company.  Our interest is servatlon technology.  We also 
• : :~ ' :  :~:.. '- ,~:.: ; . : /~" . . innovat ive products,  processes  may produce, d istr ibute add " ' 
' . !, ~ ~,~-~ ];~;/~ ', ..~. ~ . . -  ' and pro jects  in renewab e .market d irect ly.  We wil l  provide 
r ' '  WHEN wuluwe..Wlhly=nvlncsd,wwY--wlm',verlm, '"~'/-~/~;:::';~:-, :::" : :~. ~: . energy and conservat ion tech. technical ,  f inanc ia landrnarket -  ' ' :  
' ~ " , " : r . . . . . . . . .  ~ ever wi l l  be In your  store Hwt Hwy ~dll new and .... , . .  ........ - . . . . . . . . .  ,,. /:~ ~: ?:]]~.~/ :.-'~. : -, . no ogles.  Our  object ive is suc- ing assistance to commerc ia l ly  . . . . . . .  : • 
. .. ~ ..,, ~::.,--~::.,~/~:, ..~.:~,,.,~-~:~',',,, ,,, . ' : cess]u l  commerc ia l izat ion of  viable projects in which we take  ' :" . : ' 
• . , " ,~ .'r "~;h :~: ' :  ~' " : 0 energy appl icat ions aTposition. We expect to take  " ' 
" • . : ..... " ervatlon products,  risks, cope  with d i f f icu l t  devel, .', ' , • ,-, ,-, " "? ,  na i l  i l l lm lk i l  M lnes l  p r lnc lp~ reverx  themlelves '~nd I l te . l=m-  opment  horizons, face longer  
ao~twl i~r  does mqre I~mlasn Ilmn ~ su¢ceulul  establ ished by the payouts  . . .  but~ we also are re- 
advwllslng mrdmnt . . ,  ' ent of  Canada under qulred te,,be sel f .sustaining.  . ' ~.;. 
. nal Energy Program as 
.~ ~. nm s~op maklng. t r~teml0us  s ~  In Ixmln~S " e ef for t  to  reduce .  We're f inding out there's a lot , i../ " :~!~'". 
~hreqh wMI.plann~l'mmnl~lm,* ~r l le lng . ;~ " ' " ' " dependel~ce on o11 .  go ingon across. the country  tnf'. :! "~ .,' ,~.'L 
': - rene~vables and conservat ion-  - .. *-.-,~ ~,~;.~'- 
. . . .  .' "; " " : , : enture capital  develop-  technology.  You can get in',. , , 
. . . . . . .  . . . . .  ~, " . :~ , : .  ~ . r ~  l~  l ~  owrwlmaltrllm~lelltdreu¢¢sulo'fluwil~mmet InOrdo jo ln tventures '  We ' l lbep leasedto l i s ten ,  ta lk . ,  i i: 
...... ~ ", - ; i~. . , .  " ' " " -" or exlstino en(erpdses and dear. " • ' " ,' ' . 
- - dletr lbution and mar- i 
: WHEN yaM tt~vM rathw have your own way even If yw lall,  . . . . . . . -  new or  r~ l i scovered  ~#~, ,~: .  
..,:?..~ ~: .!. ~'~ ' ~t~n Io iollow soond sdvlce aml p l r lwp l  ~dn m~em. , ,  : 
Stay , .  The Surest Way to in Business : , :  ~" :~t -  ~ '~" ~' ~ : ' : ;  ."~ , ; ;~  -,, , : * "  . , , , "  . ; ....' ,;/:..~/'! . ~ ~.~:. ~i.\~:,::~'~.::: "':: !~ *'~* * !- . . . ,  . .  President 
. .  , ; -. , ,  , .  : . . -  : .~ .~. . ,~  , . - . , :  , . : / :  : . : : ! , ! .~ / .  : . :  .!; • ~. . . . .  " &Chle fExecut lveOf f i cer  
. . . . . . .  : 'PROFITABL Y " ' ' '' ":'~:~ r '  ' ~ ~ " " "  : '  ' " " "' ~ .k "" '~ .... " ~00~:213 Not re  Dah le  A v e n u e  
- ~.. ~:'-"-;'~ ':,-,~:' : . , " " -: ~ WlnMPeO, M~mltol~a 
• - . . . . . . . .  R3B~N3 " ' " " "  
" is to Advertise REGULARLY in the , : :  , ' : :  : 
, . * TERRACE-KITIMAT . . . . . .  ~ 
.... dally herald' ' . . . . .  ,.. .,,./~ ~ ;,~. : .~, . ~ ~ .' , f  ~t / / ,  . 
Pup 6, Tho Iterald, Wednesday, March11, 1981 
i i 
•  ;il 
, , -.. , 
CATFISH • by  Roger Bqlled ;' 
.~o 
HE ~C~" "I'VE . 
IDeA FII~D~ A' 
I1:~11 
IMI I~l Ch~(l~ t i , l l t i l lY  44mlS~ u~ 
• 0 O/b '  
BROOM-HILDA 
l i Wil'lWl v rye I.,IOOKEP A BI~ ONE 0 ~lil~i!lllll 
~ ~___. - ~ 
by Russell Myers 
l{, P • 
I ~ - ~  
• [ 6 '] 
: ~ 
• "ACRO~ ,11 Mr. -- ; ;a ".5.5 Wapiti II SIdl~rs 
1 Malay . Dickens. -~0~ : .N Loug fime ' 
'gihi~i. • character 1.~median ,  13 l lke a" 
4 Inquires " ~ Size.of coal [ Bed  " June day 
8 Medley 40 Meadow l Wings 14 On the briny 
• IZ Pie -- mode 41 Skin 3 See . 15 Act 
13 Tar's vessel eruptions. 21 Acrcas 16 Componlon 
II Word with 45 Old Norse 4 Attempts . to br~sh 
estate poem 5 Exhibited ~ Hawaiian 
-15 After tall , 48 Newman . 6Actress. " feast 
and dark movie: • Hunter . 16"My Name 
17 Give ' " -  Luke" 7 Actor Traoy Is - - "  
temporarily ,50 Sight in ~ .8 SynUletie 29 WoN with 
18 Sketch again Sicily " ~ fiber soda, 
• 19 Prefix with .5.1 Rui'al path 9 Famous .11 Molasses 
classic 5Z Worm ' gefieral , (Brit.i , 
21 With 3 Down, larva 10 Author : ,.13 Conflict ' 
an author .5,1 Pursue Fleming ,'15 Pub drink " 
22 Author ' .54 Pieced out It Ancient .16 Rang 
ill" l l l J  ., N, ' I .  N. I  
IB ' 19 20 
26 27 28 29 30 I I11 I l M. ~ 
" 1ti: I i ~ ; - -  
~ N~ i.I NI I i_ 
..... N I i  N I 
"°" '  ~V ' I  I 
~. i m- i I I t l  ~ ] 
Joseph Avg. solution time:L~ min. .lS Dickens' CRYPTOQUIP 9-26 
26 -- up IEITITIAmiAIR~AJL/TIHIEJ - House 
" ( k e e p s q u i e t ) ~ ~  ~Predisposed "FLY  I FLYRAI  YK I  LYDA TR IP  
29 ~uiil for ~A!K!F I~S ITBA[S I~ 4~ Rebust 
example " ~IL~T[~IE I .43Chemlca l  D KT  PO TOR RO D A LD IOD 
~ Chomtcal ~ i ~ M , ~  compound 
sulfix ' ~ ' ~ f l ~ - I  44 Pierre can Yesterday's Crypteqdp - COUNTERFEIT CHECK FAI~ 
,~1 Yours and ~ ' ~ - ~ ' ~ "  be found  BECAUSE.OF ALERT BANK CASHIER. 
mine r-IHIEISITNCI~ here (abbr.) . Tnday's Cryptoquip ~lae: K equab E
.1332 Craglndian " ~ ~ C ~ t O  C 14 E R C AIs T RJOJ 4645 Thing,lndian in law 11be ~ i . I  i substl .~tlom ~ in ! 
S4 Sheep's cry ~ '47 Vane letter used stands for Imother. If yon thbl  that X equals u, 
will =qua] 0 throughout he puzzle. Sidle tottem, ~ word=, 
ANIMAL CRACKERS by Roger  Bol len 
~ ' O 0 1  " 35 Artlst~ean 9- I  , diredion and words hdnK an ipos~ophe can give yan dues to locatln~ 
~ ~ ~  .16 Beg Answer te yesterday's puzzle. 19 Sturdy tree . vowels. SoluUon is accomplL~ bY trial and cram'. 
" ul 
• ~ " , . .  Horoscope 
m,~r~_  - - _  • . " ,e~ .~ i , .~ .~.xv~. ,~s ,~o. , ,~T J3  . . . .  ~ I " 
Y0ur Individual •  inPtAl  
li h, WIZARD OFID 
he AMAZING SPIDERMAN 
_ Fruc .  Drake " ~  
by Brant Pm'ker and Johnny Hart FOR THURSDAY, MARCH 12,1981 
#~#ltlll.Y ~#VF#ONT~ #//~ ARCH ~N~/llY... i~,[ 
• .  l l,eql I~ll,ll~tl. ~¢. INI 
What kind of day will tomur- 
' row beT To find out what the 
stars say, reid the fob, cast 
81van fur your Mr thS~ 
• ~s  . ,~,~ 
(Mar. 21 to AI~. 19) 
Be discreet. Be careful with 
whom you sha~ confidences. 
~o,t,o, nl,,~ 
(One.Z3 to lov . l l )  
san~ s o ~  wiu 
lead to an sawer abuut an in- 
thnate qnest/on that troublep 




You'll have a good time with 
I s×~ResS  ~. 1 
1 o 
N 
Goe~pe abound. Partnership friends in the evening. 
matte• are favored. Enjoy Romant/e interests hrive. Be 
oultaralpuroults, con~iderato Ofthe feelings of 
TAURUS • Pt ,c - ' :~.  fami lymembers . . - -  
(Apr.20to May 20) v~-  CAPRICORN 
You'll need tact in handling (Dec, 22to Jml, 19) 
a friend's reqn~t for an in- Keep confidenco& Nervc~ 
canvenient favor. Career In- strain affects work. parlor- 
teresa• prosper now. Trust marine, but evening hours br- l 
yourintuit/0n, in~ new business opportunities i I 
GEMINI w.,s~J~ through afriend. _ .,.v, ~.~,  . -  sr.~.~ 
(May21 to June20) M~.~,~ AQUARIUS . . ~  , , - - -  
Pleasure affords more (Jan.~toFeb,18) ~"~i  .~ . [here are more then eight 
li#!l~aeUons, UINl..YOurcar~er::,':,.:-,Yoill]havetowatoheIee~,3J;.;'.,~,(;~, , ;i;,: =,,r,,~#l~l,,~,~ ;, ' I I . ,~,~I,, 
now. Be less seneltive In your spendl~ on pleasure. Friends " ,~ , . . . .u .~o , , ,  , ,~n~i  
business dealings. Don't ira- . are recept/ve to your ideas. 
by Stan Lee and Larry Lieber 
M6~i~:.l I l'- you~ o~e~ ~V,. " ~ l  ~'L',3L l 
I ,,~,,~...~"=1tI_. J, t~ , '~~ ~%~.',) I 
c v~ "-:~- I | 
l l  N\ ,I 
DOONESBURY 
~ . ~  
~,~ . ~ . _ .  
~.~"~' \ 
~, , "  ~ ,~x~/  ~u~r #,,~#. l I I 
~eRe, l F~,~a I J r '~JN I f inn  I 
~ q ~ , ~ r ~  ~a~r~vz  ~.~,~, r  
~ . ~ . ~ ~  .~.~, -  ~ 
._....~ #~ U.O~. 6~ ~ Q~/RS~. #I Kgidl~Hl@./. 
~, ,~ .~y , l~  I ~L : .~  UF~ /S 70 ~ A 
by Garry Trudeau 
~¢ttl~ Nn// asu~llF Xl/ le 
Z IfAY~ /14~ 4~ 7t i  
.~  TAt~SA5 Mt~ 
B.C. by Johnny Hart- 
~ ~ca ~ c.AV . A 







Let your con•donee b your 
guide when an ethical question 
a .~.  An G~t  idea pays 
~tat  work. EnJo~ I~ne life ~ 
tbe evenly. ,
(July 23 to Aug. 22) . 
It's not a good time to collect 
debts where friendship is in- 
volvnd. Others provide you 
with hmpkatiimal ideas. En- 
Joyed .  life. 
(A~.~.~)  
Business interests pr(~J' ,  
but don't fmyet tobe 
sider•re of a loved one's 
wishes. A new moneymaking 
opportunity arbes. 
(Sept.~toOct ~) 
The creative will feel in-. 
spired. A young person in- 
tri~ues you romantically. 
Ethical procedures affect 
work decisious, Don't be 
touchy. 
Evening favors mixing 
business and pleasure. 
• (Feb, 19toMar,20) 
You'll profit from behind. 
the~scenes movement, career- 
wise. Relations with fandly 
members may be touchy. 
Mend fences in the evening., 
YOU BORN TODAY are 
creat/ve and seif.exprelive. 
Athactnd.to the arts, you'll 
~ / m  an actor, designer, 
dancer or painter. However, 
your affinity for. the written 
and spoken wocd makes the 
stake, writh~ and toudd~ ~ ~  ~l  
with the 
alzll~] to ~ l l  y~,~. l f , .~d~ 
you ~ in bminess: 
YOU need im oullet for youl in- 
tellectually active mind, 
w~lc~ if kept b~y, n~es y~ 
happy, avofd a tende~y to 
scatter your oneraies. Bar. 
thdate of: IJza Minnell/, ec- 
tress; Edward  Albee, 





by Jeff MacNelly 
Ann n rs  
- - -  % 
DesrAnn Landers: I am not ~, ll41oder, but I am be l~.  
n~ to wonder •bout hem. H~e'a why: . . 
1. V~nm our daughter was a few months old, a pedlatrtnum 
ou~eatod that we put her le~ in a cast o straighten it.My 
honband and I decided spinet It. ~ae aid to new 1~ m~d her 
lee is perfect. ' ~ 
li. When another llulhtor w-, five, n dllferant pedltr~tan 
rieonumoudnd'amx'ger# as a ioludon to her bed.wetti~ . - '  
iroblem. Wo'J#pmred h i recommmdaUo~ At.the a~e of " 
my•,  she stopped we~ the bed. 
S/In lle0, my Jyoecoinl~t told me I ought to hive a 
• IR'otere~my as a prey•rive meuure. When I caked If 
Imythin8 was wrong with me NOW, ke said,"No, l~It you will 
need this operation within five yearn. You are better Oft to 
have it done before you are in bad shape." 
4. Ou" son wM hypeddnefle fan  the day he was bern. The 
doctor 8uR~tod Ntolln. He aid the child would never . 
funetlon emudly without it. a friend wlnas child had tim 
same pe~blem vm8 ~Ivm the nme~ advice. She wout to 
mne~ doctor and he said, "I stopped min~ Ritalin • 1o~ 
time 81o. You can aouomplbh t e same thin8 by 
M~ur child's dial.*' 
We decided to take o~'chlld to that doctor, arm the rmultl 
were tortilla. 0ur y0u~ptorJs fmetinn~ beautifully both st 
home and in school, We thank the Lurdevery day we didn't 
pet htm on drup, 
i know you are predo~,  mo I dou't aspa l  to mee tllll 
I~to~in print -- but I had to Write It asylmw. -- A'.G,F. Fr, bn 
Dear A.G.F.: My rHpanu can lie found to your letter. It k 
Is example No. | ,  Tie message: GET A SECOND OPINION, 
! am dtollgbtod Ibml you wrote. You have provided me with 
. . smpksldoppertmdymr~imendouedthebeoibeahl 
laYS eves' read i medkal p'oMem, It k called, would you 
ImBeve, "gecand ~d, dew." The ou,t.w h Dr. bndore 
nou~e~ s dbespJ~u!N~w York e t rd~t .  
,qkeand Opbdou,, isu eesy Io read u a ravel, thanh to 
• Ill• asthe~a stmlde hmpsp end ~eltahtful sense d hamr. 
'lie boek b keded w~t Drat.rato tnformstiee ou Dtabe~ 
("Wban LMe is TN 8Wee~"), Carat'sets ( "A 'D I~r  d the 
• YOUI~ and Old"i, HyPel0.Ycemia ("0~ Moll Co•man Non. 
D~' ) ,  1 ~  ("Tr~ttmest, Yes -- Cure, No"), Heart 
D~ (",lUll Oar No. 1 Klfler,,), Impotence ("it May Not 
Be All h tie ikl l"),  Coutra~e~lou ("~M4at Ike Well. 
I ) /  Man MNmM We~r Jn ~1"), The Hymtere~tomy 
('q0~' Mat Uanoemsary Ol~aflm"), Htmorrbokle ("No' 
LsaaMm8 M~') ,  Ca•our ("New Hwhunn, New Hope nd 
MM'O OpUeas!'), AxtkrJth ("FMtl and FaMmy',), The Bid 
• Beck ("As Alemmave to Dbe Salary- ) and much more, 
,,Soared Oplsa',  b Cue ~ the mout va /bk  hole ! lave 
seem h ~Jsr~ Yen dmply must IMt It. I~ldbhori Lindea 
I~ .  i~ ,  014.N, if thb book mm not hi yoer beMuture, 
4 j~  md Umpldm to Jeal Evans. She Is/Ira imblbber and 
~etaa~i .ddof .  
kre yot  peroato too ~rkl9 RaM ~ retch? Au  Lasdem, 
Imtdot " |qaM By P I t~9 How to Get P~o Fmdou,,, 
wp ~.k~_, a0 su,uusa so. Sasd N cut, ~t-  
" ~l '. ~MMJ~og~sad•leM|,d#ueped, velb•ddrMMMidoav~o 
• ~u, tm.  , . . i ~ P.o. ~a  . , . ,  c t~p,  JU i l  ,,, It. 
• :~ '  ~::: . .~. .~.~:  :~...~:.~ :.. '..:~:.../,, .~ .~. ::::~:... :::... ~ ~ ~:,.. . 
t 
i .  . - ,~ . :  . . . .  , . . . .  ~ ,~t~'~.~: :~ '~.  , ~ , ~ : : " ~ ' ~  ~ ~':'~':::~;:~  ~ . . s ( ~ : I  
; i 
: i , Brewe i e l  : i 
on:.the move : : : i:!] ": good news::::::: 
":" ~: ~ i ~  ~ ~ ~  rec~|vedMi]waukee Brewef't 8"~;" : :~: : :B ' "~ Id  [w° ' B o . e  good . .  " . r l f t , . .es  10 - -  
from a pair of ailing players . Twins' :~5;3: victory ~over 
and two newcomers were  Detroit Tigers, Loa.A~geims 
impressive for Chicago Cubs ~odgers nipped . Japu ' i  . 
wheel~, anddealingTuesdy byTorodtoffonIWash[ngton but" a couple of  Atlanta~Toky~"GJa~.S~l wJ~:two ~ 
as the National Hockey Capitals in exchange for ' u c k s  Braves graybeards were nmsjn.thel~ttomofthel~h/ 
"""°':"- F lames  stomp Can , . . . ._ ,o. ._,_._ passed, games with the Leafs he " baseball trail TueMay. "and :~ay Johnstone's Shl'gle Fourteen Of the leaKue's 21 collected 25 points on nine The Brewet:s' happiness " and Willie Norwood'- ~ 
te~ ~ the opportunity .goals and 16 assists, ~ • 'boys.were~ outfielder. Larry. ~t3~h.'dQubl~keyed a,~tve-nin 
• " Hisleandpltx~erJimSlaton, :/~fourth:Innh~that. ena~' .  , ']  
to either stm~then their Montr~ also ~t  fm-me~ CALGARY, (CP) -- Van- " 4, Colorado Rockies .3; "~Ve were mentally asleep and Guy Chouinard added both iee0ve~lng ~-from ~?Seat~e :M~rlnei~ to, ( le~ .'.,~ 
n0eters-:fo~ the.impend/rig U.S.' Olympic team de~e~, couver's Dave WilHams ' Detroit Red Wings 4, Hart- and, as far'as that area (~ the sin~les.. "shoulder ;ailments.'- Hisle : JapanS! f~T i l~ ,m:e~_ .  
playoffs or build for the' ceman Bill~ Baker to ,, 
seam to come, ,. Colorado for futm'e c~,  didn't lose. his-sense of ford Whalers 4; quebec game is concerned, it'sabad Nilsson also had three . whackeda410-foothonie~'un .... . .: . . " ' 
• eyes  WHL'  
humor Tuesday night when Nordiques 6, New York Ume of the season tobe that assists to give ]~n a single- and Slaton worked two in- i 
. Reach, a seven-year siderations, theCanuckswe~eburnedll- Kangers4, awgul, lt'sinexcmable:" season team record ~ ~ --. nings -- he retited the last . .~ 
veterannetmlnder withNew Martin,.who had two 52 :2  by Calgary Flames in a .Facing a 2-I d~Icit after Lost inthe shuffle of the two more than MaeMUlan five Eatters .he faced after -~ 
York-lslanders, was shipped goal' seas0m with 'Buffalo National Hockey, League the first period, the Canucks- I~y-eharged - offence -- hadin Ig78-79. Nilsson has 40 yieldin~a two-run homer to 
to Colorado Rockies along Sabres; .aQdl~uee, ~oeofthe game, decided todrop their close- .C~'a l so ' f i red  II goals' goals to give him U3 polnts, . Mike Hargrove - - ."hl  SChooling 
withlentreSteveTambellini..lea~ue,s premier, penalty. "We were even thinking of checking style and, overthe against new York lslanders enough to tie him with Milwaukee's 6-2 victory over - " 
,or defenceman Mike ldllem, were dealt to Los calling in Red Adair," next 40 minutes, lhey'paid in'a game here Feb. ~s --  Marcel Diomie of Los An~- 'Geveland.lndians, program 
McEw~mandgoaitenderJari Angeles Kings for future Williams a aid, referring to the price as Calgary was the'performance of ele~Elngsforsecc~dplace- New .rel iever. Rollle 
Kaarela. 
Kaarela, 32, will'report to considerations, the Texan who has gained a equalled its season-high goal Flames goalie Pat RigF~.. in the scoring race; Wayne Fingers, expected to shore " ' - : '  " ' 
A 29-year.old native of worldwide reputation for ' production. - . He made 33 saves, J5'in the • Gretzky (~ Edmonton Oilers ~o Milwaukee's bullpen, - W calgarX )cP) ::- TI~ 
The colorful WHlianm"de- licit period when .U~e Ca- is the seoring leader'~th131 ':titched two shutot~ innings ~Weste-rn Hockey Eeague is ~.i 
ln(ernationallndimmp°lisCheckers°ftheHockey Verdun,Buffalo,s que.,first Mai~tneh6ice wasand fires,flghth~ ps :and  oil well" scri.'bed the'last two periods ~eks play edwell. :/: ~ mints. : . :~ ~aw . ,~whe~th~ :'considerin.g starting .a . . ]  
,o.,,e . . . . . . .  ' • " . . .  
as  the.ants ap.imt th e : : '"/~:"' : " "  MacDonald replied for MB~rtBlyleveninthethird ' InYm,  .gug~ .~ Melansonwill take Resch's amsteu~ilrafLHehadsev~ "side in the post-SaIne in- dinosaurs." .. ', ~ "Me~mvhIIe,:~ Vancouver's t 
<' ' "' ~' " " " Vancouver. " . "" '- • to snana i-2'tie : ' ~ Chynoweth i announced spot in thelslamlem' lineup. , .goalsin ~ games, with terview and, at me point, '~hey just 'stomped on goa l te~mg.G leo  Ha,lon . . , . . . ~ . : . . .  . . . . . .  < . . . , . . -  . 
Reach appeared in. 31 Buffalo this season and has evenquestiobedthestrate~y us." , . : ; .was :  r'epla'ced, by .Gary .  Minors goal wa's his .... Me.anwhile,SteVe Hen- . '~ ' . . , : : : :d~ mnahl 
"Mostly, it was the sur- .Brom!eyaftertwoperiods-- e~hth of the seaso;~ and the ders0o and :Leon D,rham ' . .~u~_. :  ~ . .  . . . .  
¢oates~ thisseaso~ for the ls lander ,  posting a 3.14 "jury.beenimmperedbyakneein" ~fNeale.Vancouver coltch Harry vivatofglte fittest, because swung a leak, allowing 11 fffth he has scored this year made successful debuts v~_ffae,.,~..i~ow. em..m. ~. 
goals.against average and a "You don't like to part " " ' here we had two teams goals ~ ~aly'~ shots;i,.'" <: . whiI~ his temn was dh(rt- wi ththecubd: , ' in  .a..6~6 ,,.plan ~wo.m(l~..m~. av..ma.o~e m 
S7-7-5 won-loft-tied record, withasoalscorer, whiehhe ".Williamssald,thedeelsion c~nin~off]ongroadtrips,"~. ' - ':-:.~':,, ::" .. handed., • ; "  : i  dead]ockwithJipan'sTai~0 .~ery .p~yerm  e:.mt,6~e 
Ksarela had played in five hasbeen, "  said Buffalo.. to try and skate with the saidCalpryassistantcoach:<~.B0b ' MacMillan. s'~ored . . . .  ' " ' .; . Whales" that was"" called . . . . .  afte" r . . . . .  wl)omeeusme. . . . . .  • - .- | 
games f~rColorado, earned general manager Scotty, Flames was a' "ca~linal Pierre Page. " ". three goals - -  the first ea.me " The 8oa] by MacDonAld nine inn i~.  '": . -  "qualiflchH0ns'" ' , ;. " ~' 
two ' victories aga/nst two Bowman ot Martin, "but r~take"beeause"'asfaras Thel~sswasVao~ouver's atS:22G(t~.'openingpe .ri0d cameonlyhoursaft~rhewu Henderson; .01)tainedlast Under. the plu;:players 
losse~ and had a 6.00 goals- we're Ina  bit of a youlh Fmcmcerned, they have the third -in a row and the .m Ca]gary'sflrst~sbot.on .acquired by the Canucks weekfrom New YorkMets cou]dta~.someckssesat.a "-z 
against ~verage. . . . . . .  ,, • " . . . . . . . . . .  " " n~veme~t . . . .  . . ~ .  superior players. " triumph was the..Flames goa l - . to  lead the F" .lames from Edmonton in.~a::four:, fo~k O~ve K.ingmaq, hit :a . recognized, college or. , 1 
Lar0eque,.~, ~Hu]], que., . Ma~>. / .~ . . .  w.e!l. [~,fl_ -:. "Wp~ .~. .have  sta]fe d thi~straight, thefirst twoof .-"4/enee.. ,.. ".~:."-J~. " ~y~ ~a~" ~ ~;~ ~'" : ~me :~: :~d .two Sin'g]es . tmive~slty w.hfle { they,w .~'e. i:~! 
got l~  wish t6 .be traded by . name. ~.~ .C~r. ~e~tmm.. ers. :with:,our:~ame...;,piek"up..whicbcameonther~d.. . . . . . . . . .  ...a0th/oftheseamn;eame'on~:-whi]e"D'~rl~m,:acqi/irdd ~p laY~0r  wa/t and attend 
Montru]Camdiensandwas" left .winK oesioe Mareei~ thelr/wlngs :and"play a, Neale said nelther " Erie Vail ~:'0redtwio~ for.' ~wer .p ]ay : the f in t ] ime gromSLI.4)ulsintheBmee seh~]  after the~, j tmlor  f 
dispatched to Toronto Maple Diw.ae and Dave Taylor - grinding game." • . strategy nor conditioning the Fdames and Don Lever, the Canucks had.cmvertedlna ' Sutte.r deal hint December, / career i f  tl~.~ were not 
Leafs in return for desert- following. Simmer's leg In other ~,neS, the sem'es was the determining factor 'Ken Houston, KentNi]ss~, manpower advantage "~:si~l~i ..home :the gmn. e's ' successful in turning" 
ceman Robert Plcard and an fracture last week. were: "Washington Capitals .. inlheloss, Kevin Lavallee, .Will~ P]ett their last22 tries. "first run. ,.. , . ~:professional: . - 
umpeeifledlate draft'~olee. The Kinp also picked.up . " AtlaNa, 'whose p i tc l~  " :Chynowelh ' lmidUle:bmd 
' s sti l l  In i t  
Cap i ta l  . . . . . .  . , the ,  Umn arm ~ouble;. :with' d r~. 'mon~ re(~/v~l ' goaltendJng duties with Toronto,. who became: ex- . : 
Richard SeviSnyr Denis pendable after Laroeqtle'i . • " trotted;out Phil Niekr0.(42-fr~;the NaUonal Hockey !! 
Herrm andRlck Wamsley, acquisition. Rutherford, who. i ' " ': .. / .':, next month) and Gaylord !aesgue, wh lchh lsP t~ -" i~ 
Lar~qu.  was . id  to be a Ixoke into the NHL, with - " . . . .  / -:Perry:(G]aSt~l~mb~):i~/"::'-_tbat~1;00o,~.th¢~,O~0drafl I i  
"very,'vm'ylmppy" former Det~itRedWinpini~70-71, ' . ' " . . . .  . a~. l l~ : toMmtre~Ex~,  fee;:tliey:'pa¥ for playmm 
member d the Canadiem by played in 16 games .with Washington Capitals. are But. the Capitals giving W~shington at least Nordiqges 6 Ransers 4 " After' Bob Horne~r'stw0- : ..chosen ~ the' first five r'! i 
bisa~entNormCaplan. Tm'onto this season and had usuailytoUnguptheirloaes rebounded from a 3-1deficit, me powerplay goal in l0 of ~uebecsc°.r~d.-~f°urg. °sis .ruiih0mernuttheBravesin' draft rounds.beput'towards ":~ 
In ~8 games this season, a 4.99 goals~gainst average, at this rinse of the season, capped by JeanPronovoet's the last 11 games.. But this in the third .~erigd .to m?. front- Montreal taRRed an educaUon fund . .  ~ i  
;. . " their thoughts turning to solg .third-periodwinm.r. . : '.one re gu|red more than prove the'.w..ptayoff .hO.l~!_/.::Ni~)forth~e.rumi~t~e As w~l],:eaeh o[.the 13 ~- i  W,K back ~ Ca. ,  wno'moved mreemmu~esmaceompuso. ",.e:Normqu.es,-w|tl~ 61 . ,~ , ,~ , . . , , , ,  .woon.AEdm.WHL teams .~0 ego- - , !  
" " " ' " National" Hockey L .gue  from17thto15thl~aceinthe Ma©Milla.n said. the  points,:, moved/past New . r'~SO'~S.~;ub|e Rookie ,tn}fl~.. ~minimum og l~,0oo~!  
• : ' "~"'" . . . . . . . . . .  " ~ ' ~ "~' " ,. - ." . . . . .  ',, " ,  . . . . . . . . . . .  " m,' - ~ . . . . . . . .  ~, el~ . . . .  .... " :  ' " ' "  • . :  - ' . .  . . . . . .  r . . . .  • . . . .  . -  " . " ,a~ 
fo r  another  . , . .m.  , .  . . -  .e ,, . .  . .  , -  _ _ . . . . . _ _ . .  , o  e~tends into the Capltals notch only thelr:second to New 'y0i'k Islanders lint-season play. , Ihe Io~ ballto good ad-. sUPl~fortheplaa." 
dressing room this year. triumph in the last l5 games, earlier in the day for goa]le -- 
EDMONTON (CP) -- Tom "In the past. he (Camp- They've avoided crippling . In other pmes~lhe scores .Glenn (L~hico) Reach' and Real ClouUer popped the vantage. The Yankeesgot a .~. 
Wil]Idnsonhasdecldedheean bell) always wanted'a two- injurles that hit them atkey were: Calgary Flames II, centre Steve. Tauibellin|. .. winner apinst NeWYorkat ' pairoftw(runhomm from 
contribute to the on-field quar~back system became ix)sitioos in the .l~llt, or  Vancouver Canucks 2; .McEwmwasaL':eady0ff~e " Peter Stastny added an12:40°fthethirdl)efl°dand :Oscar~Gambleand a solo ~r~AI I I6~AAIL I ' " '  ~ ~i 
g~kinio~ for at least one But it mJght not be half and come difficulties that had ,ford Whalers 4; quebec hadn't rePortedyet~-.., four minutes..later.. Da le ins rance  score Iresthan while Lee Mazzill£, RustydefeafingTexasRange~9"2 ",/~dSk]M~lM~d~s 
more "year, half like it had been." WeViously been their un- No~diqu~es 6, New York Red Wkp 4.Whiders 4 . . .  " • ' /  "' n .Staub and' Dan Norman :i 
Grey-Cup champion The Eskimos also an- doing. - P,~e~s 4., • .- DaY, Debol, ,'a:"Detr0it. H:c~i~.~h-e~.~an~t~.:~; : " - -~ ,~d~l iq~" i i  IUH I  ) 
Esk imos  announced nounced' the signing of Washington's ehlef un- Colorado s Paul Gagne. native,, had'his first ~ . ul , :  . . homered,  as the- Mets out- ~,. . ' . .  . .. ;:.~.; : Goulet also talhed, for slugged Tin'onto Blue Jays pnmu  Tuesday that Wil]dnsoh, 37, punter Hank. l]esic, to a d~ir~ in past years was their and .Washington's Glen .goal game m me ~I~, as ' (~0~:  .: • ' :-., I0-7...... ." : ; . . " . 
signe d a oae-¥e~r contract series of contzacts totalling inability to come from Currle sored a. goal apiece Hartford saddled ~ . . . .  ~'. -' - -  - -  d~]~l~l l  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~, ~naen .eauers, uarry ,~uno~Ot~deUveredapa~':. 
with the Cltoadian Football 12years. behind, the trend being to in each of the first two Detroit- w i th . i t s  fourt - ' - : - - ; -  - -  - -  .ofRBlsln~les'andadouble- . ~  ~" 
LeajNe team. He.sic, 21, has been with fold once the opposition got periods. After* Gagne's . . ,..... _ . .  . . . . . . .  . . . '  ue1~,-~:ottospooar annKo~ s~ratpt ue aim Imunra m . . . . . .  ' . . . .  as Kansas cit'y Royals ~ . . . . .  '....... Gresdme~ dld'the Ringers 
'"rruetoTom:snature, his F, dmo;)tm for four years and in front. Tbe arrival of c~ach . second goal, at 11:41 (~ the tour,gamesw~m mewnaters .-:. ~ trimmed the Boston P, edSox 
l~mt  comlderation was w~m his third.CFL punting Gary G~n last year started second period,' d~enceman this year. • - . . - . . . .  
'can he coutr lbute, '  "coach title last:year with a 45.6- the turn-around, The signing .Rob Ramage 'tallied 31 Tom Rowe.had the fourth F 
Hu~h Campbell said. year average, of free-agent goaltqnder ..seconds later oua  power ' Hartford~oal. MikeFo~no,.: : M~l J i  .... ' . . . .  " "" -"' ~ • 4 
Wil]dnsm, wholumplayed l-lehad:beentidk~about Mike Palmateer-this year - 'p lay f ,  a~lColoradole~d. Blent Petenon, "l)ale'M¢- : mvn OPEN " ' 
in Edmbnt~ for Mne years, .,goln~ to the  National appears to have comPleted Gag~e then Mike Gartner, Court and John 0grodniek " : ~  
said be Was eme~ned about FootlmU:~Kue hut, l!esle most a the transition " .who. drew assists on both scored for the Red Win~s. i .~__ ..... 
his role with the team since, said,, he ~ ided  to stay in ~ Palmateer wasn't oo era- Gasne's oals, fled the score ." I nu  Motor . . . . .  ~ ) r l l  Warmn Moon is txpe~e~i to Edmontcmbecause it's:l~s spicmmTuesday-NGhL-Al- 3.~ at 5:02 ~( the flna] period '" < : 
betl~starUngquarterback, home tow.. though he's been . in-" and Pronovost's game B~; :  "- 
" I  felt' l wanted to play," "My d~eam was to play for . strumental in a number of ~.eratg:~0deaitColorado " smithem, - ; 
he said. "But I wanted to Edmonton., E,e ,  tblns's key vlciolies lbb seasol~ he its ninth straight road i i 
makesure that I I came i re .  For a. w~dle tere ~s' faced rely 15 shots as Ihe I feat .  60 units, swimming pool, sa0na, hot-. pool. I !: 
back I would have. the w~sjusta n~mnders tan~ Capitals edged Colorado Currie scored on a power "!! 
~. .~.  ® my ~."  m~.~le, .~. ~y  ,. ~ .  ~o .d  ~o~,  For rese~ations call 84~-4~51-~, ,c , .  "il 
The Doctor is just  murder  
!t misht be a gopd idea for led Indiana with 22 and 20 Joe Bryan~ led San Diego leftpvetheplayoff-hopeful ~ .  -.;:~ 
'{Dr. J )E r r ing  to poi~t~,respeeUvely, withaeareer-hi~hMpoints, l~the i r f l f lhv ic t~ry ln the  PERSONAL : i~  
make sum hls malpractice Maverleks I~  SuM 103 TralIBlaxe~ I~ Nol[gela 131 last six games. Artls "" ; 
imuru~ ls up to date. Jim .o . , o  , .  PLANNING 
'"ll;e Doctor is murder," free throws: in, the c~sing Jim Pmmon combined for 57 with 26 points, tied the score 
' o " -  " "  " " "  " " ' " ' ' ' " "  review by DougEvans   Jok |o ] r  , i McKinney ,,aid TpescJaj i~int perf. 9rmance and stole born Ohio State, and Pay seconds remainin~. , . . . a  : : 
nlghtafterErvingscored~, -theball a dubrecord eight sou, asecoud-yearmanf rom 'lhesetbacknullilleda58- . i] 
poimts":--:- Idl 'd r l~ ,  dr. times to'lead the exI~ans.i~n "Dayton, each scored a point performance b Y .  Mr. Ev.n, would l llmWlll P mmk01 mul InvNtmoM - - I [ 4 1 o  offer N, alstanc. In (Jlscuulng fl~ f l ~ h ~ s  : ' - i  
halance Jump shot proved to Mavericks to the i r l l th  career h/lib wi~h 35 and M .AUanta's 8uards;. Eddie posslbmstr~'turln~ofyovrWlll,~_n~l_forB~y.~tl 
%:.- I~ '~ w ~  buket ,-- as Hcto~ 'in ~ games. Spa. po.lnts; iUve]y ,  John|oo. with 80 and a sl¢'vlC~lWHllrqllMlOl~llpllnm~Igeyo~rmvntmml)i, 
;...t, " PMkde!lphia '76era Watched narkel'and Oliver M~k hit Bulb 118 Hawks I l l  /. eareer~Nforr0okieWes ~ ; 
, :~-' a l0.point lead vanish in the key buk~ down the stret~h l~leky.Sob'ers"bsseUne Matthews, who also con- @versMeedlnvestmeMCertiflcMet " ; 
Royal TrustGIC'l arelvsllabtefrom30days to5 ~ .  " ! 
elo~in8 seconds before to clineh the triumph. - ynnpsboiwlththreeseeonds tributedlSaUbts, 
out a 10~10~ National " Lllkerl 118 8ptlro 104 ylarl ,  folly gu~'an~md as Io prlnclpal and In. . * 
.- ~rq|t by Royal Trult. Mr. Evans would also llke 
Basketbal l  Assoeiatlon Kareem Abdul-Jabbar , -, to dlscms our C,~IC wllh y~u. These GMIC's are It's the Fresh One. - -  
v le t~ over the Pa.~rs~ . scored 35 palnls X~u~d Lo~' .~ " - -~  .~  lm'm d~amlhs for S y~mrs wHh Inhwut ~Id  The only ready:, " I~: 
P~idelpl l la (~d l l ' t " l~ .  • Aageles t~,  lid vllnts~e d / .  J t "monthly~ Them are no lois or h~ndlln~ chmr~m ' : STATS ~,nve ,~er~.  to.servepudding -~ 
after.Erring'! balket'wl~ lhU ie , f l~rd .qUr t~to .g~: ,  I / . IncomvemlingAnnullyConlr~ll " made with dairy- i 
| : t l  ri~llidi~llii iuld !!ldl l i i l  ovl~r ~ SpurlL ]~l~Jt~ ,JOhn" ' Ill " . : ,  rl,~l,:l~s,,.l:, t~:v4~ those individuall receiving an unusually Isroe sum fresh B.C. milk and " ;j 
"i ~ ~Y r~ I '~n hld It  . po1hts,' 16 - -  s~o'~,.~ro,~c,m of money in any year, such as s ©spltlll gain, , . • 
~ ~1~ pO~B tm 0~:~ ' ~ mild ~0 a~t~.  . I~l~tl.~ It', . I l lf l lMt I}l¥1tlttS ~ ~ ~ r~mptured depr~latlon or | Isrg~ wplrst lon c reR~.  :t 
L{klll 41,11 14 304 |~6 16 811owance, clm flow use Bn Income Avera01ng ~,:! 
In spread Ih~e anywhere up In " Annuity tax ~ii Clll¢lgO I~ U II lS9 171 I#. 
• W L .T @ & P Vlnc~uver |4 ill tl |4.1 is9 65 fiflelw yellrl. _ .a l l l~  Spum.vdtb 18 polnil.. Mt~ntilsl ~, It I Im 194 || lldmonilm 15 I I  II llll 111 16 
~- .II~WlU~*, i t ' .  Dal l~ ~o, ,~, - .  - ,m " - -  c~lo,,~. I, m , , . ,  ~* ~, I wi l i  be visit ing your area shortly and should you wish to ~ ~iI 
)~lli i lti)kJ 107 phol~ALi ~ Klli~o 107 CIJ~llis. 11 pltil I1" Illll 119 lill~l I tlgl n61 winnllllg. Igw411 1 IOlllti41 II 109:1111 11 
Oetr011 11 n i , , , ,~  q wn~m~ ,~r .~ o I discuss any of these servicer,  you nan contact  me at .!] I~,  Lm Al~elel Lakers 118' Emle Grunfe|d, startlnl[ ih ,.r,,rd 
San Antonio Spurs I04, place of J~Jured Phll Ford, i~ ,~ Mi l l  nmvi~ll It i l l m 
Kamu City Kinp 107 San scored a career.high 30 -Iso~o~ m n l i  1~1 Ii1 ~ ~ ~11NYI~W ~ i " " "  " " "  The C i le t ,  Klt lmt.en/~rch 1~ • l~th It ~ 
Dtq0CUpSl i l i  100, Portland" poblil in lelldln8 K Ingu  ' l l iN¢ I ,  l l l l i l g l , ,61 ,  L fl! l Ill;I ls"i al i ' tt • - "  " " " ' " ' "  ¢ ' " " ' "  " " - 'a J  ' 
T l l i l  Bims 1G Diltver City. GrunMd lemld 13 CAMPlILL tO l lP l l lN l l  lIY iiiinlieri i i  WinniPeg my,re, w ,~, .~, .  ,, ~ .~o,~ or la ter  in Vanmwer  ~t aSS Bur rard  Street, Zen i th  ~00 ( to i l . f ree)  polnta in the Ihird quad~er as llllndtrPatrklt ~ i l  II t99 I t l  19 ~m~il l t l t~it is l l l r lh  # 
- ' -  - ,  - 7! Ni l  117 and Ch i l l  - Phlli Cel|Irw ~'t I]I 1| MM I~I@I~ M.  LSU~,  M ~ ,  " - .- :. .':.,:;! Bulls ti lAtlanta HaWks tie. tim K iN~s ~ t l~-  Mlnpr l  14 n I I  I l l |  l l 9  60 ~ " " " ' " 
WsIh I I  Knlglst and ~ Orr fourth cmseeUtive victory. I~.l, :am N somes,,.~, mm ~ommo~m,e,, I I ' I I " I im-e 
'~, * t ~ ¢ 
i" I I . , ,  
Pigs I,  The H~rlld, Wednesday, March 11, 1981 : I " '  
Doi ly  Am ~ '~0~ ~ ~tll~ ~ ~  ~ ~ !  ~ i~ '~ l t~ ,~_  L~,~IJ~ cl~,,Ified 
Class i f ieds  llne 
• '= '  '1 '  I "635-4000 635-4000 • : 
COPY DEADL: . INE  FOR CLASS IF IEDS:  11:00A.M.  - ONE DAY PR IOR TO PUBL ICAT ION . 
1:4, :BUSINESS r : : 
::::: :: PERSONAL 
MILLS MEMORIAL WEIGHT , KITIMATA.A. 
THRIFT SHOP WATCHERS Construction Group 
Mil ls Memorial Hospita l  Meeting held every Tuesday • in Kitlmat 
Auxiliary would appreclato at 7 pm In the Knox United telephone632.3713 
any donatlonsof good, clean Church Hall, 4907 Lazelle ' MEETINGS 
clothing, any household Ave. Monday. Step Meetlnga 8:30 
Items, toys etc. for their pm Lutheran Church. 
Thrift Shop. For pickup 
service phone 635.5320 or 635. 
$233or leave donations at the 
Thrift Shop on Lazelle Ave. 
on Saturdays between 11 am 




provide assistance with 
household management and 
dal|y l iving activit ies to 
aged, handicapped con- 
valescente, chronically Ill, 
etc. 
4603 Park Ave. 
INCHES AWAY 
CLUB 
meets every Tuesday night 
at 7:38 In the Skeena Health 
Unit. For information phone 
635-3747 or  635-4565. 
BIRTHRIGHT 
Pregnant? In need of sup. 
port? Call .Birthright 63.5. 
3907. 
Office Is NOW open every 
Thursday 9 a.m. - 9 p.m. 
No.3-4521 Lakelse Ave. Free 
confidential pregnancy tests 
available. 
636-1227 635-3164 
MEALS ON Wednesdays Closed 
WHEELS Meetings 6:30 pm United 
Church. 
Available to elderly, hen. Frldays.OpenMeetlngsa:~ 
dlcapped, chronically III or ' 
convalescents - - '  hot full pm Skeena H.ealth Unit, 
course meals delivered Kltlmat General Hospital. 
Monday, Wednesday and 
Thursday. Cost: minimal. 
Phone Homemaker Ser. 
vices. 
635-$135 





AI-Anon Meetings • Tuesday 
8 pm United Church. 
Do you ever need help .In a 
hurry? Need a lob done or 




CLUB 635.4535 or drop in at 2-3238 
meets Monday evening 6:30 Kalum Street next to B.C. 








Meetings - Monday Knox 
Unlted Church 8:30 p.m. 
Thursday Mills Memorial 
Hospital 8:30 p.m. 
Saturday Open Meeting 






Is open to the public. We 
have macrame, ClUllts and 
various Wood products. 
Hours: 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Monday to Friday. 
RAPE REL IEF  
Abortion Counselling 
& Crisis Line for 
63841388 
Community Services 






• Card of Thanks S 
In Memorlum ' 9 
Aucnonl 10 
Personal . - 13 
1" I~ua .~.l~, ~.er .s~tal . . . .  14 
FOUnd . . . . . .  ' [  15 
• • LOSt . . . . . .  16 
Help Wonted 19 
SItoeti0fls Wanted 24 
Property for Rent 23 
TV & Stereo 28 
Musical Instruments 2? 
I ndex  
Furniture & Appllonces 30 Wanted to Rent 52 
Garage Sale 31 Ouslnesa Property 91 
Motorcycles 32 Property for Sale 55 
FOr Sale Miscellaneous 33 Bullness Opportunity S6 
FOr Rent Mlsnellaneoue 34 Automobiles 57 
Swap & Trade 35 Trucks 511 
For Hire 36 Mobile Homes 
Pets 37 Tenders 
.Wanted Miscellaneous 38 ProPerty Wanted 61 
~Marlne ' : . . :  39 , Alrcrons 63 
~Machtnery for Sale 41 Loans 64 
' R~ma for Rent 43 FIhanclel 
Room & Board 44 Recreational Vehicles 66 
Home~i for Rent 47 services 67 
Suites for Rent 44 Legal 611 
Homes for Sale 49 Professionals 69 
Homes Wanted SO Livestock 70 
CLASSI F leD RATES 
LOCAL ONLY 
20 words or less S2.00 per insertion. Over 20 
words S cents ~r  word. 3 or more consecutive 
Insertions Sl,50 per Insertion. 
REFUNDS 
First Insertion charged for whether run or not. 
Absolutely no refunds after ed has been set. 
CORRECTIONS: 
Must de made before second Insertion, 
Allowance,can be made for only one Incorrect 
id. 
BOX NUMBERS: 
S1.00 pick up. 
SI.75 mailed. 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: 
Rates available upon request. 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIIO RATE: 
21 cents per agate line. Minimum charge $5.00 
per in~rtion. 
LEGAL - POLITICAL and TRANSI|NT AD- 
VERTISING: 
.3So per line. 
BUSINESS PIRSONALS: 
ILl.00 per fine per moore. On a mthlmum TOQr 
mo~th ~asls, 
COMINa EVENTS: 




Noon two days prior to publication clay. 
CLASSIFIED: 
I1:00 e,m. on day previous to day of I~bllcatlon , 
Monday to Friday. 
ALL CLASSIFIED CASH WITH ORDER Other 
than BUSINESSES WITH AN ESTABLISHED 
ACCOUNT, 
Service UTMIII of SS.N on I I I  N,S.P, cheques. 
WEDDINe DESCRIPTIONS: 
NO charge provided news ~bmifled within one 
month. IS.00 prod~tion charge for wadding and. 
or engagement pictures. Newt Of weddings 
(write.ups) received one month or more after 
event SlO.~0 charge, with or without picture. 
Sublect to condensation. Payable In ~vance. 
BOX l~,Terr ice,  a,C. HOME DELIVERV 
v ia  1M9 Phone 635,6357 
CLASSI FlED ANNOUNCEMENTs: ' 
Notices 5.50 
Births ' S.SO 
Engagements S.50 
Marr leg~ S.SO 
Obituaries S.50 
Card of Thanks 5.50 
In Memorium 5.S0 
PHONE 635.4000 - -  Classified Advertising 
Department. 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
Eltocnve October 1, INS 
Single Cdey 25¢ 
By carrier mth. S3.50 
By Carrier year 3S.O0 
By Mall 3 mt~.  25,oo 
By Mail 6 mtl~. ~.00 
By mall t yr. ~.00 
Senior Cltllen I yr. 30.00 
British Commonwealth and Unnad Stoles of " 
America I yr. 65.00 
The Herald reserves the right to claSSify ads 
under appropriate headings and lo set rates 
therefore and to determine page locltlon. 
The Herded reserves the right to revise, edit, 
cleselfy or reject any aevertlesment emcl to 
retain any answers dlrectld to the Herald BOX 
Reply service and to rel~y the customer the 
Sum pald for the advertisement md box rentll. 
Box repIIec on "Hold" Inltrucflone'net plcked UD 
wlthln 10 days Of expiry of en edvortlsement will 
be destroyed onlese mllnng Inetroctlons i re  
recelveq. ThOse answering BOX Numbers ore , 
requestecl not to send originals of Uocuments to 
avoid loss. All claims of errors In ed- 
vertlsemonts mult be received by t~ l~bl l~er 
within 3~ days after the first publication. 
It IS egrmKi by the advertiser ~queatlng epics 
that the Iliblllly of the Herald In the event of 
fallurlr to publish an advertisement or In the 
event of en error appearing In the advertisement 
i t  publllnld lllall be Ilmneq to the amount paid 
by the advectlser for only one Incorrect Ineernon 
for the IXllllofl Of the advertising sPiKe occuple'J 
bv the Incorrect or Groined Item only, and I~et , 
there shall be no liability to any. extent greeter 
than the amotmt paid for SUCh advertising. 
Advertlearnonli must comply with the BrlIW1 
Columbia Human Rights Act which |'mhlblts any 
.advertising that dlscdmlnntes against any 
ballot1 because of hll race, rellglan, sex~ color, 
nationality, ancestry or gla;e of origin, or 
because his age Is belw~fl 44 and 65 years. 
unleu the CO(ldltlon Is Justified by a bona fide 
requirement for the work Involved. 




Classified Mail.in Form 
Your  Ad .............................................................. 
* . * , * . ** ,  * . . . * *  . . * . *  =, oo **********  o***************D***********I******= * 
Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Address  .. . . . . . . . . . .  .: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Town . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Phone No. o f  Days  . . . . . . . . . .  
C lass i f i cat ion  . . . . . .  • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Send ad a long w i th  
cheque or  money  order" to :  
20 words  or  less: $2 per day•  DAILY  HERALD 
$4.50 for  th ree  consecut ive  days  3010 Ka lum St. 
S6 for four  consecut ive  days  Ter race ,  B .C .  
$7.50 for  f i ve  consecut ive  days V8G 2M7 
THE ANNUAL GENERAL 
ALANON& MEETING and election of 
ALATEEN MEETINGS 
Mondays at Mills officers for K l t lmot Com. 
Memorial Hospital at 8 reunify Services sucloty will 
p.m. br held Thursday, April 2 at. 6 
Phone p.m. in Nechako School 
l ibrary. All Interested 
Marllyn63S.3SaS parsons are Invited to come 




AND " SUNDAY 
• CONSUMER F ILMSERIES  ~ 
COMPLAI~ITS 
OFFICER 7:30 p.m. at the Terreco 
'Funded by B.C. Dept. of '  Little Theatre. March 15111 
Consumer Services. Terrace 
Communi ty  Serv ices  
Building, 4603 Park Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C. VBG 1V6. Free 
government.sponsored aid to 
anyone having debt 
problems through over- 
extehding credit. Budgeting. 
edvlco available. Consumer 
complahlts handled. Area 
covered- 70 mite radlus from 
Terrace Including Kltlmat. 
Terrace office open dally 
2:30 to-Spin Phone 638-12~ 





hosp i ta l  equ ipment  
available for use in the 
home.  For more in- 





• "Nursing Moms" 
Breesffeeding 
support Group 
F~or information, support, ~ 
concerns-- call Darlene at 
631-1722. Everyone Is 
welcome to our monthly 
meetings on every second 
Thursday of each month --  
Bp.m. ot the Skeena Health 
Unit. 
THE TERRACE Figure 
Skating Club wil l  be ' 
holding their Ice Carnival, 
Saturday, March 28th at 
8:00 p.m. and Sunday, 
March 299h at 2:00 p.m. at 
the Terrace Arena. The 
theme this year is "Around 
the World." 
• . (nc.27 M) 
LENTEN SERIES  - -  St. 
Mat thew's  Ang l i can  
Church will be conducftng 
a .Wednesday noon hour 
Lenten Series on "Ef -  
fective P rayer . "  Com- 
monclng Ash Wednesday, 
March 4th and continuing 
each Wednesday noon to 
Apri l  8 ,  1981. Place: 
Anglican Church ,Hall, 4727 
Park Avenue. Bring your 






A reminder that oil orders 
for packaged .bees must be 
pald for by March 13th 
dsodllne. For more In- 
formation please, contact 
Mr. Bill STURBY: or Mr. 
Ron HARRIS a t  the Hor.~ 
thweet  Communi ty  
College. 
(ncT-13M) 
THE BREAST FEEDING 
Support Group next 
meeting Is Thursday 
March 12 at S p.m. at the 
Skeano Hea l th  Unit. 





A free public information 
talk. Wednesday, March ." 
11.7:30 TO 9:00 p.m. Skeeno 
Health Unit. Guest speaker 
• Holly Horoburgh, Con. 
sumer & Corporate Affairs. ' 
Kindly pre.reglster 635- 
~!1, local 254. 
(ncS-llM) 
-- Death of a Delta and The 
Land Is the Culture. Child 
• care provided. Sponsored 





will meet March 17th, 7:30, 
p.m., Skeena Health Unit. 
Call 635.2942, 635-4681 for 
Information. 
' (nc.17M) 




Free of Charge 
The Ministry of 
Educat ion ,  Spec ia l  
Programmes Branch In co- 
operation with five school 
districts In the Horthwost Is 
sponsoring ~ special 
education workshop which 
Is conducted by Dr. Oscar 
C. Chrlstensen. 
Dr. Chrlstensen is noted 
as a leading exponent of 
~ famlty ~msell lng and has 
presented workshops and 
lectures throughout the 
United States and Canada. 
He w~ll be conducting ~, 
session on FAMILY  
COUNSELLING that It. 
open to the public on: 
DATE: ,Saturday, March 
14, 1981 
TIME: 9:00 A.M. to 12:00 
Noon 
PLACE: Terrace Hotel, 
4S51 Grelg Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C. 
(nc4.13M) 
THE TERRACE Women's 
Resource Centre Seclely 
will be holding a general 
meeting, ' March 18, 7:30 
p.m~ . at the Women's 
'Centre, 4711 Lazelle Ave. 
Everyone welcome. For 
more Information call 
5145. 
(nc7-18M) 
FIRST HIKE of 1'he Year 
We'ather permi t t ing .  
Sunday, March 15. HiRe up 
Terrace Mounteln Nature 
Trail. Meet outside Library 
at 10 o.m. 
First Meeting of the Year 
- -Monday,  ~arch 16-  
3703 Sparks St. 8 p.m. New 
Members Welcome. For 
further Information ... 
phone Eleanor Kustas at 
635-3303, Secretary .  
Treasurer, Terrace Hiking 
Club.. 
' (nc4.13M) 
ANYONE KNOWING the 
whereabouts of Larry  
Sheahan please contact the 
Ministry of Human 
Resources, Terrace, B.C. 
phone no. 638.0261. Ad- 
dress: No. 34. 3412 Kalum 







Will prepare fresh or 
smoked sausage from 





• Sewer and water con: 
nectlons, digging, ba.ck- 
filling, suptlc systems and 
snewplowlng. AI Thomson. 
635-7517 
(am-2-3-81) 
i ,  
R&A • 
BRICKLAYI NG 
Specialists In Fireplaces, 
HoUsefronts. 














SALES COUNSELLOR - 
required to service Terrace. 
Kltlmat- Rupert and 
Hazelton area. Wrlte glvlng 
Complete part iculars to 




OPPORTUNITYI I I 
Be e part OT on energy saving 
progreml Earn up to 1,000 
weekly. Immediate com. 
psneatlon, trelnl~g program, 
vehicle necessary, male or 
' temale.'Jol'~a wln~lng:toarn: 
Please phone Cralg Sheridan 
635-9151 Room 210. 
(r.3-13m) 
PART T IME DANCE 
I ns t ruc tor  needed.  
Background !n Modern 
Dance end basic ballet. 
Write Terrace Peaks 





Fu l l  or part.t ime, Ira. 
mediate compensation 
sales training program. 
Male or female, vehicle 
• necessary. Join a winning 
team." Please phone Craig 
Sheridan 635-9151. 
(c3-1iM) 
LOUNGE. STEWARD - -  
must be bondable. 
Renumerat  Ion w i th  
• qualif ications and ex. 
parlance. Send resume TO: 
Elks Home Society 
Box 144 






To offer OutpMlent 
service to Alcohol and 
Drug dependent per- 
sons. Must be a.ble to 
work with minimum 
supervision. Duties 
include: Client coun- 
selling, assessment, 
referral,  case con- 
terence parftclpatlon, 
liaison w i th  other 




or R.S.W.; or Unl~orslty 
• Degree In Social 
Sclencqs plus two years 
related experience; or 
Secondary  Schoo l  
g raduat ion  or  
equivalent plus eights 
years related ex: 
perlenoe. 
Salary: $1525.00 
S17S0.00 per month: 
(Under review).. 
Send resumes to: The 
Supervisor, Northwest 
Alcohol and Drug 
Counselling ; Services, 
Room B0.3412 Ka lum 
Street, Terrace~ B.C. 
VaG 2N6. 
Closing Date: March 
18, .19111. (c10-16M) 
GM FRIGIDAIRE Frldge 
(Avocado) Asking $150. 
Brother Sewing Machine, 
good cond. Asking $75. 39" 
bedspring and headboard, 
double dresser. Asking $40. 
Washing machine (Golden 
Wheat) Only 2 yr. old. 
Asking $250. View at 4652 
Beaver Cres., R.R. 2, 
Copperslde Estates. 
(p4-11M) 
GARAGE SALE Saturday, 
March 14 10:00 a.m. 4314 
North Eby. Everything Irom 
single beds, baby carriage, 
swing set and slides to 
chlldrens records, books and 
games. 
(p3-13m) 
1976 GMC 4 wheel drive. 
1975 Doclg. e Van. 
156 acres lend S miles from 
Nasa Camp on grease trail. 
10 acres lend In Rosswood. 
SohooJ bus service. Phone 
638-1497. Call anytime. 
(pI0-24m) 
SO H.P.  MERCURY 
SNOWMOBILE with t i l t  
trailer, like new condition, 
spore motor and parts S650 
firm. 18' freighter canoe with 
two motors 1 hp end 31/2 hp. 
New paddles $650 firm. 635- 
$138 :anytln~e. -- : ,  . . . . . .  
(p5-17m) 
ONE HONDA 300 waft 
generator. 4 Radial type 




STOVE, double bed, 
chesterfield, kitchen table, 
auto washer. Phone 635. 
2895. 
(c3-11M) 
CAPTAINS BED • Sl00. 
Electric stove wl'th 
rofiselere. Sl00. See at No. 
18 . 3889 Muller Avenue, 
Pine Park Trailer Park. 
.(c5-12M) 
2 BEDROOM Suite fog 
rent. Working couple, no 




office facllltlas for rent. 
Sgcond storey lecatlon on 
Lakelse Ave. Available 
now. For details phone 
Wayne at Braid In. 
surence - -  638-8581 or 
evenings phone 635.2015. 
(p20.24M) 
QUAL IF IED CAR.  
PENTER, tradesman fully 
equipped with alr tools. 
Available. for renovations, 
custom cobltteto, arbortte, 
formica Inetallatlom. Will 
consider all other types of 
finishing work. Phone 635. 
M0e. 
• : (clS-1 IM) 
FOR SALE:  One Old 
English' Sheup-dng puppy, 
f~nele, two months old. 
S17S. Nancy MacKenzie, 
BOx'S91, ~tewart, B.C. 
. (p5-16M) 
TO .GIVE AWAY - -  15 
month old Neutered Golden 
Lab cross. Good with 
children. Country home 
desired. Phone 435.3207. 
(c4-13M) 
WOODEN HIGH CHAIR in 
good condition. Phone 638. 
8265 after 5. 
(p2.11M) 
BOAT FOR SALE: Glen 
"L"  - 22 ft. - fiberglass over 
Plywood. 1977 with 
Chrysler auxiliary engine 
outboard Elec. 15 HP. 
Engine 140 HP Penta Volvo 
• speed 30 mph. Gas I~.'~ 
gallon per hour. With hour 
metre. Contents: VHF 
Radio, depth sounder, 
compress, CB Radio, elec. 
wipers, air horns, baflery, 
condition gauge, sear• 
chllght, bilge pumps. 2 
batteries, sink, bunks, 
cushions, anchors, side 
venders. Plus many other 
contents. Sleeps 4. Dry 
water boat • made for 
rough water• Plus many 
other contents. $6,000 or 
nearest offer. 
Boat Trailer • Tandem - 
11,000 Ibs. capacity, free 
float, roller bed, power 
winch and cables, lights, 
spare tire. $2,000 or nearest 
offer. Phone 635.6809 or 635. 
2717 after 5 pm. 
(c6.4,5,6, 
11,12,13M) 
ONE MERCURY out. 
board, gasoline tanks. One 
Johnson outboard, gasoline 
tanks. One boat trailer 
winch, 2,500 Ib. (new). One 
Kersore boat heater 8,000 
B.T.U. One TIne.Red 
cathalytic boat heater with 




18' LUND BOAT with 
trailer. In very good 
condition. 140 HP Merc 
inboard.outboard motor. 
With low hours• Extras. 
$7,200 OBO. Phone 632.3710. 
(c5.t2M) 
23' CABIN CRUISER. 
Plywood, fiberglass over. 
200 HP Volvo motoK Only 
20 hours used. Including 
trailer. Asking $9,000. 
Phone 635.2581. 
{c20.18M) 
WELDING RIG i973 Ford 
F350, 360 V8, 4 speed, new 
brakes and front end. Steel 
deck, cabinets, aux fuel 
tank, 400 AMP Hobart 
welder, 250 ft. cable and 
compressor W.10 hp electric 
start engine, 200 ft. hose. 
Unit almost new. Phone 849. 
5768 or write P.O. Box 415, 
Kfiwanga, B.C. 
(p$.17m) 
1972 CASE sa0c Extends 
Hoe. ~,000. Phone 635.9013. 
(pl0-20M) 
4 BEDROOM HOUSE on ~ 
acre. Full basement, 
ftnlshed rec room and wet 
bar. 2nd bathroom. Priced to 
sell. 635-$120 or 63S.26a9. 
(P$.17m) 
SECLUDED HOME A IIHle 
money and time spent on th Is 
• well started 1500 sq. ft. home 
will have returns. Ready to 
live In now, has drilled Well, 
oll furnace, lots of WOOd and 
beams, over one acre ex. 
cellent sell. Evergreens and 
outhulldlngs . great view, 
dead end road. S27,800. 
Phone 632.6S~ evenings. 
(p6.20m) 
F IVE  ACRES, 1264 sq. ft. 
home. 3 miles west of 
Smlthers. Phone 847.2574. 
(PS.12M) 
. " • . 
,., . . 
'2 BEDROOM house In 
Terrace, prlrne location; 
large corner lot. Fireplace, 
fruit .trees, excellent 
~er l~ home. Assumable 
10~ percent mortgage. 
Phone 6311;0355 for ap- 
• polntmont; ' " 
(p10-19M) . ,~ 
WISH TO RElaY 3 bedroom 
houM~ or h'aller. We have ~vo 
children and dog. can supply 
reterences. Phor~ 635-3154. 
(c5.17m) 
WISH TO RENT 2 or 3 
bedroom house, apartment 
or Stellar for famlly of 5, 
phone 63S-310s." 
(~1~)  
ONE OR ~ 
or ~almer "In the 
Terrace area. 1Rell'able 
working couple. Phone 
after 5 p.m, 6,t.1313. 
(p10.23M) 
WANTED TO RENT: "3 
bedroom house In or near 




TWO OR THREE 
BEDROOM home In 
Terrace. For single 
working mother. Phone 
638-133S. 
(sffn.28.1;~l) 
2UIET MATURE ~coup0e - 
30. Seek accommodation 
for d months.-St•rt March 
23rd. No kids,' no pets. Call 
Collect 936.4530. 
(c.%11M) 
19"/2 TOYOTA COROI, LA. 
Good car f0r beginner. 
Running condition, Asking 
$3)0. P hone 635,4378 betwenn 
5 & 9 p.m. View at 3210 
Konney. 
(imCS-17m) 
It76 DODGE ASPEN S.E. 
One owner, 23,474 original 
miles, Phone ~1S.2789. 
I (c5-17m)' 
1IT/BUICK CENTURY 2dr.. 
hardtop. 32,000 ~mllei, auto 
~ens, P.B., P;S., e~ceilent 
condition throughoot. Extra. 
fires. Call ~15.5001 after 4 
p.m. 
(c5-17m) 
TOYOTA COROLLA Lift- 
back, 5 speed shift.. Present 
owner purchased new In 
19711.. Mint condition with 
only 14,000 re.lies, Has to go 
for best offer over aS,000. 
View at 4839 Graham Ave. 
Phone 6~S.2064. ,
(c3-13m) 
1974 LTD ~ m STATION 
WAGON. P.B., P.S., P.W., 
Air conditioning. Good 
shape. $3,000. Best offer. 
Pho41~ 635-4717; '
(pr ,1~) 
'76 I=ORD PINTO. V6. 
$2,200 or belt offer. Phone 
635-1175 -- leave message 
for Marion. 
•: (nc.sffn.2.3-81) 
good condition, Approx; 
20,000 mlleson neon engine,' 
View at C14 ..*1805 
Queen•way, 
(ps-ltM) 
...~ • . 
19/I MOHTE CARLO. P.S., 
P.B., P.V~. In excellent 
condition. Bucket seats. 
Performance extras, _350 
barrel, good body, 01,600 
060.  Phone 632-7900. 
(c~11M) 
BUILDING available May 
31, 1901. Prime 4600 Block 
I.akelseAv~ua, 2013 sq. ft. 
One floor office or retell 
plus perking.: .Contact 
DaVid" CBW6,'~t:ahS ~A~ ~ 
pralsais, Terrace. Phone 
635-6723.. 
:', • (din,2-3-81) 
SQUARE FEET on 
second floor. Air con. 
ditiml~l.. Located at 46~ 
Lekelse Avenue. Phone 
635-2552. 
(cain.2.3-81) 
RETAIL SPACE for rent. 
1400 lq. ft. on Kelth Ave. 
Availablo Immedl•tely. 
Phone 147-3263 (Smlthere). 
(cain.2.3-81) 
FOR SALI: A beautiful 
rustic S bedroom homo 
with bue~ont. Centrally 
Incased on ~ acre. Suitable 
for c~mmerclal ~rposes. 








Multlpurpeoa urn, dock 
hllgM, loading off rail 
or I r~c~ !1 ft. calllng. 
Na~rll gas heat. Office 
space. Excellent retso. 
For .Information call 
t l I - I IT /  
(c30-13M) 
FOR SALE: Here's an 
q~nl ly  to start your 
oWn buslnees. Complete 
commercial gym equip. 
mint. 31 machines & 
lockers, In exc011ent 
condition. Price $11,000 or 
hast of Mr. Phone 635-5361. 
(p29-31M) 
It76 FIRE61RD, very good 
condition. Low priced, Iohl 
of exlras. Phone ~18-$3S5, 
B.a. taken It. 
(ph.11M) 
at;| V.W. STATION " • 
WAGON Type 3. 22,000 
mlk~ on motor end trans. 
Good shape. II,I00 O.B,O. 
Pho~ ~14.  
(c5-11M) 
TRUCK --  GMG...1974"rr 
Pickup (red). 40,000 miles, 
2 spare fires, redlo, 8 track. 
aut~matlc trensmlsslon, v= 
ton wlth ~ ton rear end. 
Good condlflon In main. 
Box rus ty .  Very goocl 
running condition. $2,000 
ONe. For •ll.ot the •hove 
l~ease call 63S.6009 or 635- 
2717. after 5 durlng the 




SALE OR TRADE - -  1977' 
Ford Custom 4x4. P.S., 
P.B., automatic with 
canopy. 20,000 original 
owne¢ miles. 16,300 abe.  
Call 6M-ldL~5.. 
(p~16M) 
, . ,  ~ C~WERiZED" 
Van. Excellent" condition. 
Must soil. Serious enclulrlee 
only; Phone 635-5786. 
(p2.11M) 
'TS DODGE Club C•b W 
Ira1, liana 6' q lne .  Good 
ihape. S3~00. 432.Tr3~. 
(cS-I~A) 
"71 CHEV 4x4. H.D. 
~Jlpenslon Pkg., Bucket 
soatl. $8,000. Phone •tier 6 
p.m. 435-9211. 
(pT-13M) 
19;2 ¢HEV I TON truck 
with 16' Van. Single axle, 
no motor or clutch. Best 
offer takes. Cell after 5 
p.m. 635.5839. 
(pl0-UlM) 
11171 TOYOTA Long-box. 5. 
speed. Radial fires. 
Flharglasl cano~)Y. 64,000 
060. Phone 638.1498. 
(p&13M) 
lm w .TON PnCKUP 3s0 
off road cam. For more 
Informeflofl phone 635-2839. 
(sffn.23.1-$1) 
] t / I  SUBURBAN GMC. 
Law mlloage. $7,000. Call 
63S-5539 after S. 
(p10.11M) 
It~J CHEV ~ TON pKkup. 
El,S00 firm. Ceil 638-8321 
8fief 6 p.m. 
(scat.3-3-81) 
HERALD 
CLASS IF IED 
ACTmON 
L INE  
Phone 
i 
-. - .  • ~: ;  . 
. -  . .~  
. . . .  . . . .. ! - . . . .  : ; ( . . . .  . 
: . ./ ' . . . .  " . ," . . . .  , : ' , .  . . . . .  / dMiday, MatL'h .tl, . l i l t ,  l~ile 9 i" :.-, 
i:DATELI  CANADA,  .... i:: ; !: ..... ::: .... :: ' 59 "MOBILE": , . . . . . . .  . . . .  . , ~ . :~  ~ ' :~ 
l EC  EPT ION IST ,  ,,  :Or C I! -CLERK :! ::: ~ ~ ~: 4 ' ' F r ' WE WOULD L IKE"  TO IELL  '}  " " "  ' " " : : ::~:: : ~ ' • ~. : *;" ~ , "  " I : " ' . . . . .  , '. . ~ ; ~; I 
trailer with 7xl7 Expando. " : .  
Two bedrooms, two i / t 
bathrooms, flrefllace, etc. We have en openlng.in our Iocail)ranch~iCe"~;~;:' .~::V: ! ; : . 
Offers to $39,000. Phone 635- • person who can.meet people,~eli, hand!e ~'Igures: , ,, ,:"~. JOHN Si N6d: (GP).'-: "~ree'.mmt to sl~e 14 ~ : ,  MONT!~, & L: :  (~)~;~ i'.', 
40~0 . . . . . .  - ~ccurateiy'and i•'agaod,,typlst. Flvo:day,~wask.-.~: .:Health Mlolater' Wait•x( tohe]p ladusblal ,p rW. ,  l~u.:le,'P.q)i-~i.mi~i~lhe :,. 
• : (c20-7a) .Neat, conganlal, Offlce conv~lently-locit~:good ~ : * : .~may•hewi~oomldet 'a  , •nd development in ,  tbe b~ted  l )~are  
opportunllles, The I ~  we'want la lately•ted In . • request  .'~. from ~, the Stn~t~Camoaree h i -  been ' her!: appoi,~tme~!:: LaB i ' 
12x41 MOBILE HOME gradually assumlngadditl0nalrespo~llblflflesand~"., New~o11~d]aOc~ nun•as union idgoed,  : . . . . .  . .  . / . J . ; ,d - Jh  e .Ad~l~/ .  '" 
wlth 12x40 Flnlshad ed. Ir~r.easing persmal:vatueand f n o o m e , , ,  ' " . , & : : :"  ' I L l  F ' I I '~ L I , :~orarev[ewd•ta~at the :  Yhe doeumeht; wa| 'a]~ .Cmal~..¢O- abe/8tM~,~ d' 
'Asklng640e000. Phoneaftor '.:}~. : • NORMWILKESat . . . .  ; i ,  /:..;~:: 
' " ,  . ' .  * . . : -  , no'need for an inquiry,  development. : luSa ld l l~ i~/Pep in ,  relp!ec~em:~D~ 
(p~0~) :: / - b~a~ no m~le  c~.~ ~=. t . . i .% :L !;;/:: ,.~:; ~.der~o",!'~:i': X ,  ae~. , '  
3 REVENUE . mobile ?be nurses havesaid that ' the, !o.~ll"linanelai e 0 m - ~ .  I~" .~mi~nen~ 
homes. One 10'. wlde, two - k)w Fay has we•mad the: mitment.,.~ trader • thk ~ IJoyd ;A~'~ to' 
12" wide*. Con be sold 
separately or-as package, nurs ing  ehortage in the a~reemmt ~ InUnS to  poatpen.e a eouneU •on- 
Phone 63S-,~7! Or 635,,1511. province, 11~o"mU]lon. The; fed~ii ::k~moe m t b e ~  I 
(ctn~,2~l) 8ovemme~. Fa~sm.l~rcent "mill ~ter tbe l~ome~ " 
PORT IIAs~.]goS, N.S. and, the prm~dn],l~wern- brlq~ In ~ ~ ~ , / 
• 14xTOBENDIXhome. SOt (CP) - -A federa] -prov~ mcmtFaystherceL " ltWWAona]da=iaBm. 
up In local park. Close to . .. -, . ' SiX oth~" wcloe~ .n~eldped 1. ' 
schools. 3 bedrooms, I t  the sonn~ time. " ~-I 
large, kltcben,, freshalr INVITATION TO TENDE'R I/ • " e ~ell apl~intees were " flreplac~ and '  5 ap- . g i . . . . . . .  . , i j i ~ ~ ' :  , , 
pilances. 638-1647. -" . . . .  
LT  . . . . .  " :  
' sca,ed Ten . .  ~ ..,i be i~~ ~iy  ~.  ' ~- -  ; .~ ,  ~ . 
,p~=4~) 'T  U ELECTRIC  D InJndred(1OO)¢ordaof~pllffl~tOFurloll@Bay .* : . . .  W~0~.  P:~:~.: ( (~) .~-  
end Lekelse Lake: Ptovlnclal/Park~' .~1i'~ (30) -... 'X l~  ~ . . ' ~  
• : ~ ,  ~ ~  .dma=~ " .(20) Cords to Red Sahd:Lake Provincial Park. ' 
Tender, wi, be acc~t~d unt i i .~,r~.~,)m. .  ~ h~P:~m ~ ..- 
RESIDEN~:IAL -- COMMERCIAL ": : ~ T~clcringclocumentscanl~0btalmcli~'coutaCl. l~  : n~s" Australia'• lo~e~i,; 
FOR SAL[ :  1976 11'6',' . 1 n " " ' " " I t•  District Man ag~ Of the'Mlnlsh'y.of:.'L~.mb, I ~ .  " " " " " 
Frontier Camper. Excellent ' • ' " 
Condition. Phone 638.1996 TOM U/RBANOSKI 635"3183 Parks~andHouslng, Per~andOutd0or.Recreatio~ ."llmlld~otunde~altydr-. 
Division, P.O. Box 1i9, Terrace,::.B:C. VOG/.d~s,~"or " ~ W~ ~ tO  
aft~ 6. -. phone 798-2~r/. Laketso Lake'dUring office hours. ,. ~ -eoumll7 m 1tl io; . 
(ctM.11~1-01) . . . .  . ' . • " - " tetml] [~Uoa]  .Wold•m!.," 
FRONTI'ERMINI . . . . .  1 "" .' ' ,  " AJnthooy " Street nald 
-HOME - • ' ~ ..... ~': " Atmtnd~,aformes'BrJflab r 
19fl. lngoodcandlt.lon. For . . . . .  , :  i!:; 
afha- t4: p.m. at, • 5103 • - .  ~" 
12"DEL6XETrlpleE]977. 1 - 1300 'sq. fl,: offlce:& • ~ t~e:;m~ 
Two40 b..propane bonita, warehouse, spa~. : with _ d iwmed,  triad ~o( i  
85 gal. trash water storage 18' ceiling : . • in ternatl0nil ' affairs. 
Phone 635.3014 after 4 I C°~ C~l~)q~ve~" i~*rat  1 6 3 d ' 6 1 9 5  ' iPreit:p.blems ~een.  ~ 
weekdays,  anyt ime ~ IlidCeluId~." ~ i ' r 
weekends  . . . . . . .  ~ t 
NORTHWEST PiPE (cl~0~) r SXSr~O0 N "(¢P):" :~.~ 19" MOTOR."OME for ~ 1 ~  ' ~  ~mt- f ree  pr~-mciai~ 
chassis.sale" 10  ° SecurllYG0od con i t ion  n GMC AND EQUIPMENT LTD. " g /  British Columbia -- 1 ' P Ur~l lner~l ' '~ .~) f~ (~ " S~"000 '  ~a~ith: • en.~S~'~f°r'~ L 
mro.ghout. Askln~ S~4,000. POPE PL UMBING SUPPLIES PU~PS Bui ldings Corporat ion  " i. , ~ l~mu.~i i  b~mm~ . 
Phone 635-$247. HOSES NUTS AND BOLTS FENCING . " . . . .  L h ~ ~ , ~ , ~ . ~ . ~  I '" 
(ph-11M)- WATER SOFTENERS AND MORE, ~ ; : Invital i0n to Te~der~":~.'; ': ' " . . . . . . .  I 
: ~;. , '#~,,.~.~:,  :1 '~;',t; ;'= " -= ~-t ,8~tA~M, , .~S4.  I I .~J~o..cl--u=-'~n o l t~n ' t '~Oic l i  ~! . . . .  [:;~i 
Full length, owning,..lull - ' " emn'oe~ cleparinmel~P. " : L 
bath, thermostat furnace, 635-7158 ' Sealed Tenders, marked "DEMOLIT ION OF ' :  I 
stove, oven, frldge, freezor. WATER TOWER, -  SKEENAVIEW,  LODGE, ; " ? " :" Ill 
March :l,qlh, 1NI, and those avalloble at that time will 
or 63~SSS3. . . (p5-1"~) beopanedlnpubllcat4HI3? KdihAvenoa, Terraca, B,C. . 
,G,K,. ' I | , 
Tenck~r.documents"msY. be obtained at the above 
address. " • ' " 
Tenders-must be flied ~n the ~orms provided, In: Sealed '~ Tenders; 
sealed, clearly marked envelopes. " marked "JANITORIAL 
To all logs, pulp and EnclulrleemeybedlrectedtoMurrySetmr, iu lMIM ~ :SERVICES ' ; '  fgr: 
cedar.I)Ole purchas~l's, If Mocager~ 4137 Kglth Ave•el, Terrace, B.C. V ia  IK7, #Gove(rnment Agents 
purchasing from T.S. A tMephone438-1191- , :Office;:" Mlnlstry:~of 
• 10772 Kltwanga, B.C.. ' F inance ;  406 *City 
Companies other than ~,~ .Castro, Klffmlt, ~.C. 
subslduarles of Canadian ' , h r  • I~rlkxl aT .(1) year 
Cel lu lose Company will be recelvnd,up Io 
Limited. Please contact 3:16 P.M., M i r¢ l l  ~Nb 
Clendenlng, Johnston, 
Hunter & Punnefl, Prince FOR SALE - Co l lec tors  Item .1.,, end "'thNe aval l lb~ at filet t im 
Rupert, B.C. will be openedlnpubllc 
(cain.9-3-81) 
£NDABL£ 
I z~'~u.~z()~ • ~ ~  : i 
I ~ ~ , ~ , ~ , ,  ~ '~.~*u- t  ~ .~r~z_z. 
_ ,..u..n,, Ill 
m4y be, at=seined Ot the 
above address. 
Tenders must be filed 
WANTED TO BUY: 2 on ~e forms ixovidad, 
riding horses over 15 hands In sealed, c teerly I ! 
Ngh. Preferably mares, 5 marked tnvelopea. : J !i 
tlo 10 years of age. Phone' Enquiries may .be i :, 
635-3474. , r ~  Io tho ,Hb l  I f  
(c5-11M) ~1HIO i ' ,  M. Boiler, • 
1970 Mustang A~ach I In excellent condition, only S6,(Xl0 411:17 KeJtb Avenue, , 
original miles, completely rebuilt for ahow ptWl :~ - TO~II¢I, LC. ~ 11(7, ! t 
has never seen winter. 351 Cleveland, auto, front end ~ 610.11t11. i ! 
~a.r spoilers, metal window lawyers, dual California 
rear-tell ights plus many more extras too numerous to ~ ' " ~ ,  ~ . i 
mentim dn body and power train. 
Must . ,  mn to be aRpreclated, ovor $1~,0U0 in- ~ W ~ . ~ ~ I !  
, vasted. ' : l 
Onlyeerinuslnclulriee. : i  Bmisac°aumbm , 
. C0~i l ldqw h i 'ode .  . ~ . . Bu i ld ings  Corpot l l i on  ;Z 
 EPORTER/ Pho~ 63,N-63S7 days , ,k  for Gary or 63S'7307 nighs•. Inv, lai ion to Tenders I'~" " 
" ' " '1 ' Am " mer lwd " JANITORIAL  I ;  
Pl iER : " "* ' " '  '°'" i PHOTOGRA , .  .,..,,. DISTRICT ' L ~V '~ " n' ' S ' "0 '  ' ~ • :;~ , HmUoa. e.c. for • l i  ii 
" . ... . plrk)cl of (1) year wlll be I ;  : ,  
SALES 
' recelvedupto3:M P.M. .I I 
TERRACE DAILY,HERALD '"'., the,a= !,ii 
time wil l  be qNIned In *l~i MANAGER ' -,. " ' wbm:  ot  4m~ ~ ,J'.~ 
THE POSIT ION . . . .  Avenue, Terrace, E.C. * 
involves the c~ver•ga, writing and photographing ofi0¢ai ~ .." Avon Products inc., thane. 1 cosmeth: company VN :AT. 
events; coverage of various political and socl•l acflvltlU in the In flye world, Is expanding .and requires • Dlsh'lct Telndar documents ', 
Saree Manager hx" • newly created n~lrblt, may be obtalnld at 1be 
Terrsce.Klflmet area : 
Successful candidates must be willing to take direction[but •bin We are looking for someone with HIf.cenfldanca, above addreso or fr(x~ 
leadlrehlp Ikl l ls and a desire to be a winner. Ministry e f  Health, 
to work with • minimum of supervision. CandldMee will be required to recruit, train, Oevlrement Street, 
Some layout experience.would be an eslot, dJvolap and moflvMe Indent  lake dealers. ~ II.C. 
Salary will ~ Comm~rate  with eXpel'lance and will include ell ' Tenders must be filed if you teal you meet 11111 cr ltwl• than 4pply today 
company fringe la ths .  ' ' : " " by writing Ntr. P.D. BELL with full peptic•Is. ; M: on rite forms ~ : 
If you are lntoresh~ and mnet. theserequlremonte'sondrJsunws- AVONPROOUCTSINQ ~ in tal l ied, ,  clearly : 
only to: TERRACE DAILY HERALD P.O. BOxgNO marked WwMoI~s. 
PoinMC~lre Enqulrlal  may be :'. 
P.O.Box~t . OmdU~ dlre¢led to the Ikdkllql . 
Terrace HtR4RI  . M IMger ,  M, Setcer, i 
- Attol~ln: .~oa l  Mlnl l ler IntirUted Avon reprecentetlve s ~ ~ ~ • 1 ~? KWIk Avenue, -: 
" I I e ly .  We offer •ttracffvo ¢ompm~.len IN~ I " 1-111flm, Ik¢~ ~ IK/, l i  
L I wlihacarelmlgwlthafulllrelnlngPl~;*kigL ; , :  , I - |M Iq~ IM- I I l l .  i "  
- ~.2/~{., " , 
Page 1O, The Herald, Wednesday, March 11, 1981 
These three girls wereat the Science Fair to see the sights and to share a Ilffle joke. 
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• Clarende. Mi  "chiel wins 
Sc,ence Fair contest 
Clarence  Mich le l  Ross i te r  (Parks lde  sadLangePopoff(Clarence 
MichieI), and second, Sam Elementary placed first in Elementary), Fraser Earl 
the 17th Annual Science Fah- (Stewart Elementary),  
Reach For The Top contest David Greening, Jo-Anne 
with1540 pointa. Veritsawas Green ing  (Thornhi l l  
secondwith 1320 points and E lementary ) ,  Chad 
Cassie Hall was third with A lbr~,  Kim Bark, Jason 
1130 poinin/ • " ; Chelsberg,.Carna Clarke, 
Peter Hepburn d Clarence 
Michiel was fu'nt in the 
Spelling Bee" 'contest. 
Audrey Faber of Centennial 
Christian School was second 
and Sara Newbery of 
Hazelton's .. John Field 
Elementary was third. 
In the paper airplane 
• contest Randy Soma of E.T. 
Ken~y was first in the 
Kindergarten to Grade l  
division with 6.86 meters. 
Pat Wllliston of Uplands was 
first in the Grade 2 to Grade 
5 division With 8.42 meters. 
Fernando Berbona of Veritas 
was first in the Grade 4 to 
Grade 5 division with 13.85 
meters. Rou Mantel of 
Centeenialwss first in the 
Grade 6 to Grade 7 division 
with 15.21 .metera~ ~ 
Others results are an 
follows: .., 
The 50 winners of the two- 
egg drop contest were 
among 218 entries this year. 
Included in the winners 
are David Mantel, Steve 
Mantel, Hedger Van- 
derkwaak (Centennial  
Christian School), James 
McKay (Cassie Hall 
Elementary), Jody Cox, 
Julle Krause (Clarence 
Michiel Elementary), Che 
Guno, Lee McColman, Ryan 
McColman (E.T. Kanney), 
Link Baker, Lisa Chen-Wing, 
Ryan Chen-Wing, Shnwn 
Coulter, Kelly Haggerty, 
Lana Haggerty, Jean-P.aul 
Lavalle, Roddy MeMynn, 
Blake Ronsiter, Wendy 
Aer0a Fester, Eevin Harder, 
Gary Hawkins, Elizabeth 
Mendea, Fiona Procter, 
Shannon Skrabyk, Mark 
Therrien, Bobby Woodcock, 
Shnwn Wyatt (Thornhill 
Primary), Scan Bujtas, 
Chris Webster, Scott Lol~- 
son, .Inn Lorens, Megan 
F,~UUps, BmasSh Sheridan, 
Dean Stewart, Sarah 
Sher idan  (Up lands  
Elementary), •Brian An- 
derson, Mlehelle Ciffolli, 
Yvonne F0rcier, Dominic 
Ignsa, Sandr~/ Johnston, 
Ivan Lagace, Lyn Lavnie 
(Veritam Catholic School). 
In the toothpick Structures 
contest he winners were: 
Kindergarten to Grade 1, 
first, Ryan McCohnan (E.T. 
He/rosy), Gi'ade 2to Grade 3, 
first, Lydia Walsh (Clarence 
Mickiel), Grade4 to Grade 5, 
• first, Elizabeth Olson 
(Clarence Michie]), Grade 6 
to Grade 7, first, Tim 
Fleming (Clarence Michiel), 
second, Robbie 'Depray 
(Clarence Michiel), and 
third, Ton~, .Broman 
(Veritas). 
In the p0Psicle stick 
structures contest the 
winners were: Kin(largarten 
to Grade I, (Individual), 
first, Daphne Heenan 
(Uplands), second, Redney 
Kuehne (Veritas), and third, 
Roder ick  McMynn 
(Parhaide). 
The first place' group 
winner was Grade 1, E.T. 
Kenney. 
Individual winners were: 
Grade 2 to Grade 3, first, 
Shawn Wyatt (Thoruhfll 
Primary), and second, Vong 
Stninten (Park.side). 
Group winners were: E.T. 
S~y(F..e~r~. ~)  first, 
~d  E.T.' k~nney (Bridge), 
second. 
Individual winners ~/ere: 
Grade 4 to Grade 5, first, 
Lori Drake (Clarence 
Miehiei), second, Terry 
Bartlett (Clarence Michiel); 
Grade 6 to Grade 7, first, 
James McKaY (Cassie Hall). 
Group winners were: Mike 
Praticante and Patrick 
Johnson (Clarence Michiel). 
In the structures from 
other materials c:ontest the 
winners were: Kindergarten 
to Grade I (lnd.ividual) 
Karen Appleton (Parks{de), 
Grade 4 to Grade 5 (In- 
dividuai), first, Brian Jones 
(Clarence Michlel) and 
second, Anna Medeiros 
(C larence Mlehiei)  ; 
(Group), first, Pare Lamb 
• o :~ '  
'i~ii ~I~ ~i 
Sparling and Gerald Walsh 
(Clarence Miehiel); Grade 6 
to Grade 7 (Group) first, 
Scott Inglis and Tim 
Fleming {Clarence Michiel). 
In the toothpick bridge 
contest the winners were: 
Kindergarten to Grade I 
(Individual), first, Matthew 
Twidle (Uplands); Grade 4 
to Grade 5 (Individual), 
first', Shane McColman 
(Clarence Michiei); 
(Group), first, Parks{de 
E lementary ,  second, 
Channing Cey, Chris Lind. 
seth (Veritas); Grade 6 to 
Grade 7 (Individual), first, 
Dominic Ignas (Veritas), 
and second, May Da Silva 
(Clarence Michiel). 
In the toothpick structures 
challenge contest the winner 
was Yvonne McColman 
(Clarence Michiei). 
In the popsicle stick 
structures challenge contest 
the winner was, first, Sara 
Morin (Veritas). 
The Science contest 
winners were: l~indergarten 
to Grade 1 • Scan Bujtas 
(Uplands); Grade 2 to Grade 
3, first, Pat Williston 
(Uplands); second, Jeff 
Jarmsen (Centennial); and 
third, Chad Albright 
(Thoroh511 Primary); Grade 
4 to Grade 5 (Individual) 
first, Jody .Cox {Clarence 
Michiel); secoud, Alexander 
Earl (Stewart Elementary); 
and third, Peter Hepburn 
(Clarence Michiel); {Group) 
first, Grade 5 (Veritas), and 
second, Grade 4 (Clarence 
Michiel); Grade 6 to Grade 
7, first, Elaine Wiebenga and 
Jenny Vanderwal, second, 
Audrey Faber and third, Rou 
Mantel and Rcdger Van- 
derkwaak (all from Cen- 
tennial Christian); Grade 8 
to Grade 10, first, Valerie 
Janssen (Skeena), second, 
Christine Janssan (Skeena) 
and third, Barry Tolmie 
(Skeena Jr. Sec.), Alan 
McAIli'ster (skeena frl 
See.), Steve Donahue 
(Skeena Jr. See.), Foil 
Dhansan (Skocna Jr. See.); 
Grade 11 to Grade 12, first, 
Randy Kasum (Stewart 
Secondary). 
In the social studies 
contest he winners were: 
Grades 4to 5, first, Christine 
Weber (Clarence Miehiel); 
second Lee Boake, Sara 
Chen.Wing, Julia Krause 
(Clarence Miehiel); and 
third, Tanya Maillary 
(Cassie Hall); Grade 6 to 
Grade 7, first, Kirsten 
Mueller (Centennial 
Christian) and second Teena 
DevoGt (Canals Hall); Grade 
8 to Grade 10, first, Cents 
Knocdier and second Bar- 
bern Ceyles, Peter Marx. 
Death deadline 
held 30 hours 
DAMASCUS (AP) -- The 
hUamkees of .a Pakistani 
Jetliner with more than loo 
hestagca aboard estended 
thdr dendline to blow up the 
ilane for 30 hom:8 to 11 a.m. 
EST on Thursday after first 
refiming to accept a delay, 
said a ~dio transmission 
o v ~  by ~ .  
"OK, the dca~ine will be 6 
p.m. (II n.m. EST) Thur. 
- nday March 12," a hijacker 
said in English in a con- 
versation conducted by radio 
with Syrian negotiaWrl in 
the ~ control tower. 
Earlier the hijackers had 
re~,cted a Syrian request to 
astetsl the original deadline 
which ked been set for neon 
(5 a.m. EST) today. 
At Umt time, Uttle more 
than i mbour be/ore the 
deadline, one of th~ 
hijackers told the ne- 
gDotlators: '~Ve have iiven 
~u M Imun to nceept our 
dmmnde and we refuse to 
a tmd the :deadline." 
" But. am tlie conversation 
codtinued one Syrian 
r • 
mediator, was beard to say: 
~,Pleme'give usa chance to 
:pro onyonr dmmnd.'.to 
your governmeat." 
It wea at then Ibe hiJaekere 
agreed to extend the 
deadline. 
A Ptk lmn go~rment  
spokesman in Islamabad 
said the extension was 
requested by Pakistan and 
made through Syria's chief 
hijack negotiator, Brig.-Gen. 
Mohammed Kholi. 
Syrian officials doubted 
the hijackers would blow up 
the Boeing 720 seized 10 days 
ago. But they conceded they 
might pick out one or more of 
the hostages and kill them, 
as they did a Psskistani 
diplomat last Friday. 
A senior Syrian officia I 
predicted Tuesday that 
hostages' ordeal would soon 
be over after the hijackers 
reduced the number of 
prisoners in Pakistan whose 
freedom they demanded to 
between 45 and 55 from about 
150. 
Pak is tan 's  mi l i tary 
government agreed to 
release 30 of those listed but 
said the rest were hardened 
criminals, aid reports from 
Islamabad, the Pakistani 
capital. 
Syrian sources aid the hi- 
'jackers gave no indication 
:Uk, y were ready to accept 
the reduced number in 
t~urn for their hostages, 
who include bmasat Khan of 
Toronto, thlTe Americans 
and two Pakistani residents 
ed the U~S. 
